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fibbrrtiermrnte. 
The BurrilL.Mational Bank 
OF KLLShW* C° ~i K. 
Authorized to commence business Octolter i-4. IfiWPpioiieer National Bank 
of Ell*worth, Maine. 
WE FOLK IT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS, 
FIRMS and ( ORPORATIONS. am. OFFER EVERY 
UCOMMODATION CONSISTENT WITH SAFE 
AND LEG ITIM ATE BANKING. 
('om'sjwniil^nfM, National Shawmut Hank of Holton ; National Com- 
njon ial Hank, Albany, Nt»w Y'ork. 
INSURANCE NOTICE. 
To Off! Cr*TOMKRs : 
\W are pleased to state that we are in receipt of advice,, from the several 
Companies represented by us, stath g that their financial standing will not be 
seriously impaired by their losses in the San Francisco euntlngration. 
That they will I* able to pay all losses in that lire, In lull, and still have 
ample surplus to meet all other liabilities. 
Kllsworth. April 24. 11>0C.C. W. »V F. t„ MASON. 
IHAVKJheard from every company represented by this agency; and while l had no fears as to their ability to take care of San Francis- 
co’s losses, they assure me that in no case will the surplus be 
exhausted. 
I solicit your business for the largest companies doing business. 
O. W. TAPLEY, 
TOWN TALK 
Best and Whitest AIFRound 
Flour That Money Can Buy. 
EVERY BARREL WARRANTED. 
ONLY $4.75 
AT 
WHITING BROS., I 
El_l_SWORTM. 
"It taste* (food; it’* good for the health ; 
it's good to keep handy." 
DUFFY’S APPLE JUICE 
An absolutely pure article; made from 
carefully selected fruit, delicious in 
tlavor, and wonderfully refreshing. 
An ideal summer beverage for young 
and old. Ellsworth is “taking” to it 
already. 
*>5c per pint bottle; 4()c per quart. 
J. A. HAYNES, 
The aOVD & HAYNES STORE, 
34 Mala Street. 
1 M ONCE SAID 
He would gome day own a I’iano, but 
he always put it off with the idea he 
could not afford it, etc. Now. if we 
can show you a plan whereby by the 
outlay of a few ponnieR a day you may 
Posses* one of the best pianos in the 
world, would you try it? If so, and 
you want further particulars cut out 
this coupon. 
Cut out and 
mail the coupon 
TO-DAY. 
Tkt StajJet Plano d Music Co., 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Gentlemen: Please send me further 
information as to how I may be- 
come a vtfruiter of your Piano Club, 
dtso send your catalogue, price, terms 





Silts Film 8 MUSIC CO.. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Eyes Tested Free 
by a Regular Graduate in 
Optics In Practice 14 Years. 
DON'T TAKE ANY CHANCES. 
COMK IN AND TALK 
IT OVER WITH US. 
We do not employ traveling opti- 
cians or ageuts. 
All tests are made at our office 
in Bangor. 
Yours for perfect-fitting glasses, 
Mr Allen Optical Co. 
28 Main Street, 
Bangor, Maine. 
! All Seasonable Flowers 
AT THlt 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
floral designs a specialty. 
Long-distance telephone. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVKItTbKMSNr-S THI* WKKK. 
I)r Baker—Opt id a n. 
J A Haynes--Markc*t. 
Reliable Clothing Co— Mid-summer sale. 
Whiting Bros— Meat®, vegetable*, groceries, 
dry good®, etc. 
Wanted Kitchen girl. 
Bar Harror: 
Auction sale of furniture. 
Bangor, Mr: 
Sawyer Dental Co. 
SCHBDCLK OK MAILS 
AT >:LI.hw*KTH fORT OmOB. 
In effect June •/, 1900. 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
From Wert- *6 30 * m, *12.08,4.25and *6.22 pm. 
Kkom East—11* 7 a m. 5.4-1 and 10.50 p m. 
MAIL OLORKR AT POWfOPFICR. 
*foino Bast—€ and 6.45 a ro. 4 and 5 45 p xn- 
OoiMO West—11.00 a ui, •1, *5.15 and ** p m. 
•Dally, Sundays Included, except that no mall 
!a received from 12.08 train Sundays, and none 
dispatched at ‘2 Saturdays. 
No malls dhpatched to or received from the 
cast Sundays. 
B. F. Joy and family are visiting friends 
I in Cberrjfleld. 
James Shorten, of Bangor, spent Sun- 
day with friends here. 
Rev. S. W. Sutton preached at Goose 
! Cove Sunday afternoon. 
Hoy Saford, of Syracuse, N. Y., is the 
guest of Miss Marion Treat. 
Frank S. Smith, of Gardiner, is speed- 
ing a few days in Ellsworth. 
% 
Thomas and John I^arkin, of Watervllle, 
visited relatives in the city Sunday. 
Postmaster H. B. Bartlett, of Pembroke, 
is the guest of Kev. P. A. A. Killain. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton is attending the 
East Macbias campmeeting this week. 
All the masonic bodies of Ellsworth 
will resume regular meetings next week. 
Edward H., infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvard H. Lord, died Monday, of spinal 
meningitis. 
Miss Vivian Kelliher, of Lawrence, 
Mass., is the guest of her cousin, Miss 
EfRe Davis. 
H. W. Cushman and family have re- 
turned to Ellsworth from their summer ! 
home at Lamoine. 
Nahum Murch attended the annual re- 
( 
union of the 1st Maine heavy artillery at 
Charleston yesterday. 
j Idylene F., three-year-old daughter of 
■ Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Haynes, died Mon- 
■ day, of cholera infantum. 
Mrs. Dora Hopkins, of Bangor, spent a 
l few days last week in Ellsworth, the guest 
j of Miss Mary F. Hopkins. 
{ Rev. George W. Fuller, recently of 
Pomona, Cal., will preach at East Lamoine 
t next Sunday, at 2.30 p. in. 
Mrs. Rodney Palmer and Mrs. Charles 
Munn, of Boston, are visiting their 
mother, Mrs. Charlotte Jones. 
I James Eaton, of Burlington, Vt., a for- | 
j mur resilient of Ellsworth, is renewing 
old acquaintances here this week, 
j Mrs. Almira Kelliher was taken sud- 
denly ill at her home on Beal avenue Sat 
urday and is in a critical condition. 
The Unitarian church and Sunday 
school w ill reopen next Sunday. The ser- 
mon will tie ou “Prohibition in Maine”. 
The examinations for State teachers’ 
certificates will take place at the high 
school building next Friday, beginning at 
8 o’clock. 
Miss Caroline Joy, who has been spend- 
ing the summer in Brooksville, after a 
short visit in Ellsworth, left last week for 
South Dakota. 
Harry McMillan, of Rondout, N. Y., is 
spending a few days in Ellsworth. He ^ 
came down east with Capt. W. C. Bellatty 
in schooner Myronus. 
Mrs. E. R. Card, Mrs. F. E. Alexander 
and daughter Evelyn, and Mrs. John 
Jordau are visiting Mrs. Lizzie Preble in 
Old Town for a few days. 
Mrs. A. M. Foster, who has been criti- 
cally ill all the past week, now seems to 
be gaining, and her family and many 
friends are much more hopeful. 
tills worth and Burry played ball at 
Surry last Saturday. Surry won; score 19 
—18. There will be another game be- 
tween the same teams in Ellsworth Labor 
Day—next Monday. 
Irene chapter, O. E. 8., will have a hay- 
rick ride to-morrow to Oak farm, the sum- 
mer home of Mrs. Julia A. Crabtree. 
Those going will meet at Lygonia hall at 
9 a. m. Picnic dinner. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton went to Franklin 
Sunday afternoon to officiate at the fu- 
neral service of Hallie Everett Salisbury, 
aged sixteen, only son of Mrs. Emily 
Salisbury, of Bar Harbor. 
The republicans have opened head- 
quarters in room 4 of the First national 
bank building. The room is supplied 
with campaign literature, and is open 
every evening and the greater part of the 
day. 
Augustus D. Parsons, formerly of Maria- 
ville, died at Somerville, Mass., Tuesday, 
Aug. 21. He was a member of Lejok lodge, 
I. O. O. F., of Ellsworth. The remains 
were taken to Maria ville last Friday for 
interment. 
Misses Carrie E., Harriet E., and Ida M. 
Baker, and Mr. and Mrs. William Rogers, 
of Somerville, and Mrs. Marshall Rogers, 
and two daughters, of South Orrington, 
are spending this week at the Dorgan cot- 
tage, Bayside. 
Dr. A. C. Hagerthy will make repairs on 
the building which was damaged by tire 
last week, as soon as possible after insur- 
ance is adjusted. The Dirigo club, w hich 
is occupying temporary quarters in Lord s 
billiard hall, will return to its former 
building as soon as repairs are completed. 
The club’s loss in the fire has been ad- 
justed, flOO being paid. Young Bros., 
whooccupied the basement of the burned 
building, have w oved to the building ad- 
joining the laundry on Main street west of 
the bridge. 
H. B. Phillips and family returned home 
last Thursday from Hedgwick, where they 
have been spending several weeks at their 
cottage. Rev. A. J. Lord, wife and son, 
who accompanied them, returned with 
them, leaving this week for Meriden, 
Conn. 
Again has the weather interfered with 
excursion plans of the Ellsworth, Blue- 
hill & Swan’s Island Steamboat ,Co. The 
trip from Ellsworth to South Bluehill, 
North Krooklin and Swan’s Island, planned 
for Monday, had to be abandoned on ac- 
count of the dense fog. 
£ Fire in the Sowle bouse on Hancock 
•treet, occupied by Charles M. Brooks, last 
Wednesday afternoon, caused considera- 
ble damage. The fire started around a 
chimney in the upper part of the ell, and 
had gained headway when the firemen ar- 
rived. Good work by the firemen stopped 
the lire where they found it, and without 
getting any water into the main house. 
The building is owned by the Hancock 
county savings bank. The loss on build- 
ing is about f300. Mr. Brooks estimates 
his loss at fJOO. Both losses are covered 
by insurance. 
There was a gathering of the family of 
Capt. N. H. Means at his home on the 
Burry road recently. All his children 
were present—Capt. Everett S.Means, Mrs. 
Lyman L. Lord, of Melrose, Mass., Mrs. F. 
II. Osgood, Mrs. M. B. Harrim&n, of Bos- 
ton, and Miss Arrie Means; also his five 
grandchildren. F. H. Osgood, Capt. 8. L. 
Lord and wife, Lyman L. Lord, of Mel- 
rose, and Miss Sprague, of Mil bridge, also 
enjoyed the occasion. A banquet was 
served under the trees in the orchard at 
noon and evening. The weather and other 
?;ood things, including one of “Minnie’s amous chowders”, were enjoyed by all. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Mrs. L. J. Maddocks is visiting her sis- 
ter at Orland. 
Rev. A. J. Lord, wife and son have been 
visiting Mr. I^>rd s mother and sister. 
Miss Rita Johnston, of Amherst, is vis- 
iting her aunt, Mrs. Charles W. Smith. 
Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb, with Reuel and 
Eben Whitcomb, spent last week at Maria- 
ville. 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. have shut 
down their long lumber mill to make re- 
Mrs. Mulvaney, of Bangor, was here 
over Sunday, the guest of Miss Eva 
Brown. 
Mrs. John E. Lake is entertaining rb 
guests her sister, Mrs. Clattenburg, and 
son Edward. 
Leroy Haslam and wife, who have been 
visiting here for several weeks, returned to 
Hallowell Sunday. 
Miss Ethel Jellison visited Mrs. Hiram 
Danico at North Ellsworth on Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 
Misses Lottie and Mertie Doyle, of Bar 
Harbor, are visiting their grandmother, 
Mrs. Esther Doyle. 
Walter Hamilton and William Clough 
went to Ashland Tuesday, w'here they 
have employment in a mill. 
Frank Morgan and wife and Mrs. Har- 
riet Hastings are at Mrs. Hastings’ farm 
at North Ellsworth this week. 
Mrs. Annie Jordan and Miss Marion 
Jordan, of Old Town, who have been visit- 
ing here with Ira B. Hagan and wife, re- 
turned home Tuesday night. 
Elirer Blaisdell and wife have moved to 
East Orland to live with Mr. Blaisdell’s 
father, who is in poor health. Mr. and 
Mrs. Blaisdell’s friends regret very much 
their moving away. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Mrs. Lucy Watts, of Bangor, is visiting 
relatives here. 
Mrs. James Salisbury and son Howard 
are visiting relatives at Har Harbor. 
Mrs. Benjamin Mitchell and daughter 
Lettie are visiting her son Leslie at Brook- 
lyn. 
Mrs. Bertha McDonald of Calais, is vis- 
iting her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Mad- 
Mrs. Howard McGown, who is ill, is im- 
proving. Miss Delia McGown is caring 
for her. 
Mrs. Lizzie Higgins and Mrs. Llewellyn 
Higgins, of Lynn, Mass., are visiting 
relatives here. 
Frank McGown, wife and daughter 
Alice, of Ellsworth, spent Sunday with 
relatives here. 
Chester Maddocks, who is employed at 
Meriden, Conn., is spending his vacation 
with his parents, H. F. Maddocks and 
wife. 
Fred Phillips, wife and boys, of Bangor, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Phillips’ 
mother, Mrs. Judson Sargent, have -re- 
turned home. 
Mrs. Alexander McGown and children, 
Reginald and Lauris, of East Dover, are 
visiting Mrs. McGown’s parents, George 
\V. Patten and wife. 
E. F. Baynon and wife, of Brooklyn, N. 
V., and Harry Tolan and w ife, of New 
Jersey, who have been with Charles 
Sweeney and wife for the past two weeks, 
returned home Saturday. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Mrs. Susan Giles is visiting Miss Mary 
Smith. 
Howard M. Dunn, jr., of Ellsw'orth, con- 
ducted services at the Dollardtown school- 
house Sunday. These services will be 
continued the remainder of the season. 
Services at 2:30. Sunday school at 3:30. 
KEPI BLIC AN M KKTI NGS. 
The Campaign in Full Swing In 
Hancock County. 
The campaign is in full swing in Han- 
cock county, which is to be favored this 
year with some brilliant speakers. 
Two big meetings are scheduled for 
Ellsworth. Saturday evening of this week, 
Gov. William T. Cobb and Hon Walter 0* 
Emerson, of Oakland, will speak at Han- 
cock hall. 
Saturday evening of next week, Sept. 8, 
there will be another big meeting in Ells- 
worth. The speakers will be Senator 
Hale and Hon. Joseph G. Cannon, of Illi- 
nois, speaker of the House of Representa- 
tives. 
Speaker Cannon is one M the leading 
uien in the republican party. He has just 
been nominated for his eighteenth term in 
Congress, and although he has expressed 
no opinion on the matter, he is being 
talked of as a possible candidate as suc- 
cessor to President Roosevelt. 
IN OTHER TOWNS. 
Meetings scheduled for other towns in 
the county are as follows: 
Surry, Thursday, Aug. 30— Speakers, 
County-Attorney Charles H. Wood and 
L. B. Deasy, of Bar Harbor. 
Franklin, Monday, Sept. 3-Speakers, 
Hon. A. L. Blair, of New York, and A. W. 
King, of Ellsworth. 
Winter Harbor, Tuesday, Sept. 4— 
Speakers, Hon. George M. Seiders, of 
Portland, and Hon. A. L. Blair, of New 
York. 
Prospect Harbor, Wednesday, Sept. 5— 
Speakers, Hon. George M. Seiders and 
Hon. A. L. Blair, of New York. 
Southwest Harbor, Thursday, Sept. 6— 
Speakers, Hon. A. L. Blair, of New York, 
and Hon. Reuel Robinson, of Camden. 
Bar Harbor, Friday, Sept. 7—Hon. Reuel 
Robinson, of Camden, Hon. Forrest Good- 
win, of Skowhegan, and Hon. A. L. Blair, 
of New York. 
Goulds boro, Friday, Sept. 7, at the town 
house, Senator Hale will speak. 
There will be a meeting eitHer at Deer 
Isle or Stonington on Friday evening, 
Sept. 7, with Hon. Reuel Robinson and 
Hon. A. L. Blair as speakeVs. 
BUCKSPOKT MYSTKKY. 
Hody of Infant Found in River Last 
Thursday. 
The body of an infant was found in the 
river near the Central wharf last Thurs- 
day. It was wrapped in a sheet, and 
weighted with a piece of brick, but not 
sufficient to sink it. 
The body was that of a well-developed 
male child, a few hours old. Coroner Cur- 
tis R. Foster, of Ellsworth, was sum- 
moned, and Sheriff Mayo and County-At- 
torney Wood also went to Bucksport to 
investigate the case. 
Coroner Foster empanelled a jury, which 
found that the child had been dead before 
being thrown in the water, but that death 
was caused in a manner and by a person 
unknown to the jury. 
State Detective Hartnett is now in 
Bucksport investigating the case. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
ROMAN CATHOLIC. 
Rev. J. D. O'Brien, pastor. 
Sunday, Sept. 2—Low mass and ser- 
mon at 9.30. Benediction at 7.30 p. m. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. 8. W. Sutton, pastor 
Sunday, Sept. 2 — Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Subject: 
“Prohibition in Maine.” Sunday school 
at 11.45 a. m. 
! East Lamoine — Service at 2.30 p. m. 
| Rev. George W. Fuller will preach. 
UNION CONQ’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Rev. J. D. Prig-more, pastor. 
Sunday, Sept. 2— Morning service at 
10.30; sermon by pastor. Sunday school at 
11.45. Evening service at 7.30. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
BAPTI8T. 
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, pastor. 
Sunday, Sept. 2 Morning service at 
j 10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
! at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at 
7 p. m. Query meeting at 7.30. 
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30 
Friday evening. 
For new teeth in particular and skilful den- 
tistry in general, the Sawyer Dental Co., of 
Bangor, are speudidly equipped to give right 
service. Read their ad.—Adel. 
Afibcruermmt*. 
The Royal Baking 
Powder is the greatest 
possible aid to the pas 
! try cook in producing 
sweet, light, white* 
flaky, wholesome bis- 
cuit, cake and all kinds 
of raised food. 
... vm"« 1 
LAKEWOOD. 
Jeremiah Moore is steadily iinproviej*;* 
health. 
A party from here took a hayrack rkh 
to the dance at Arden Young’s grpv, 
Otis, last Wednesday night. 
Mrs. John Moore and son Wesley law 
returned from a week’s visit with Mbs* 
Moore’s daughter at Round Pond. 
COM I NO EVENTS. 
ELIAWORTH. 
Thursday, Aug. 30, at Agricultural hali,, 
Ncrth Ellsworth — McGown family re- 
union. 
Friday, Aug. 31— Mad dock family j»~« 
union at North Ellsworth. 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 4, at Ilanoarflt 
hall — “The Volunteer Organist.” Re- 
served seats on sale at Moore’s drug store 
Friday morning. General admission,,25 
cents; reserved seats, 50 and 75 cents. 
Wednesday, Sept. 12—Murch reumo»a£ 
Bayside. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 2* nu 
27—North Ellsworth fair. 
Aug. 29, at Casino, Bar Harbor—Wear* 
delssohn’s oratorio “Elijah” by Bar Haw** 
bor choral society. 
Thursday, Aug. 30—Hodgkins family xe- 
union at Marlboro. 
Thursday, Aug. 30-Bluesedgbrook dr-s- 
trict Sunday school convention at Brortr- 
lin. 
Thursday, Aug. 30 — Dunn family re- 
union at East brook. 
Wednesday, Sept. 5—Hancock Pomona 
field day at Bluehill mineral spring. 
Thursday, Sept. 6—Archer reunion aft 
Great Pond. 
Thursday, Sept. 6-Wilbur reunion 
East brook. 
Saturday, Sept. 8-Haslam reunion at 
Waltham. 
Saturday, Sept. 8 — Meeting of Gree* 
Mountain Pomona grange with Greew- 
wood grange, East brook. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Sept* 
11,12, 13-Bluehill fair. 
Wednesday, Sept. 19—Orland fair. 
Thursday, Sept. 20—County grange fiell 
day at Blunt’s pond, Lamoine. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Septeavk^cJ 
19 and 20—Eden fair. 
Up in a New London (Conn.) graveyard 
there are four graves, one at each point 
of the compass, according to Represent 
taive Higgins, and in the center is another 
grave. On the tombstone at the four side* 
are these inscriptions: “My I. Wife.1” 
“My II. Wife.” “My HI. Wife.” “My 
IV. Wife.” The ofie in the center read*; 
“Our Husband.” 
Semi v«»ur order* f-*r KLOWBKS foe a 
tiirpour to MOSES, KAK HAKBOK, a 
ou win be ple»*»ed. 
Op* n nil lh« year ’rouud. 
Htsurrtisnnmts. 
TTTHEN you want staple drug 
» ▼ store items, Soaps, Sponges, 
Hair Brushes and Combs, Chamois 
Skins, Tooth Brushes, Rubber 
Goods. Shaving Brushes, Whisk 
Brooms, Clothes Brushes, Toilet 
Creams, Cold Creum, Massage 
Cream, Perfumes, Sachet Powders, 
< undies. Cigars, Cigarettes, To- 
bacco, etc., don't forget to buy 
them at 
PARCHER S DRUG STORE. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 




$4.80 A BARREL 
EVERY BARREL WARRANTED 
c. W. GRIN DAL, 
Water Street, Ellsworth. 
f*H! 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAVOH 
f*r»3rer Mcttlnc T«i*lc For thr Week 
UrKinnins Sept. 3. 
By KEY. S. HL. DOYLE. 
T©plc.~Spinu.al lui.jdnos:- -John ix, 35 
II; Acts xxvi, 1.-19. 
Phblindness la justly eonsider- 
|5 one of the greatest a ffi lot ions that 
can befall any on*' iu this life. It re- 
quires uo proof to substantiate this 
belief. The blessings of sight are 
vmong our greatest ! :: am! to 
lose them is one of the greatest calami- 
ties that can befall us. But even the 
lack of physical vision is not to be 
compared to ti;e lack of spiritual 
vision. If it is a calamity not to see 
the beauties of the world which God 
has made, how much greater a calami- 
ty it is not to be able to see God Him 
self. So with ail ibo spiritual realities, 
to which material things do not com- 
pare. 
Yet spiritual blindness is a common 
disease, even mnoug those who have 
the best physical sight. I»r. McCosh 
once said that the people of the world 
could bo divided into three classes 
(1) Those* whose eyes are open; they* see 
God at ’ll times. (2) Those whose eyes 
ere op-ed at time* and closed at oth- 
ers; they see God in pnxs|»erity. but 
ire no vision of Him In adversity. 
( Those whose eyes are closed. They 
i.o not see God at all. To which one of 
these classes do we belong? A sad fact 
about spiritual blindness is that it is 
often not realised. The physically blind 
are most conscious of their affliction, 
but the spiritually blind are often igno- 
rant of their condition, which makes 
It all the more lamentable. 
The Pharisees were blind and did not 
know it. They were living iu sin. a 
sign of spiritual blindness, yet were ig- 
norant of the fact, and some of them 
said to Christ, “Are we also blind?" 
It is well for tis to examine ourselves 
as to our true spiritual condition and 
in a different spirit to ask, "Are we 
also blind?" If sin abides in us. though 
we think we see, we are blind. If we 
exalt material things above spiritual 
things we art* blind. If we are devoid 
of faith and do not have the testimony 
of the Spirit with our spirits that w*' 
are the children of God we art' blind. 
If blind, let us discover the fact nDd In 
Christ find sight He came to give 
spiritual vision in place of spiritual 
blindness. He is able to open our eve* 
and to give ns wonderful visions of 
God, of Himself and of all spiritual 
things. This was His mission upon 
earth, and for no sincere heart will He 
refuse spiritual sight. 
* BintE READINGS. 
Deut xvl. 19; Prov. xxlx. IS; Isa. 
xxviii, T; John iii, 1-12; lx. 1-7: xii. 37- 
43; Acts xxviii. 24-31; Rom. ii, 1-7; II 
Cor. ill, 14; Eph. iv. 17-24. 
Notable <.rprline»- 
Among the many notable greeting* 
which came to Christian Endeavor on 
Its twenty-fifth birthday stand out 
these two 
Horn Charles W. Fairbanks, ric* 
president of the United States: 
I ex end the moat cordial greetings to 
the tr mbers of the young people's soci- 
eties f Christian Endeavor They are 
enraged In a work of vast importance to 
the entire country—a work which belongs 
to our civilization; a work which makes 
for better people, better homes and a bet- 
ter rep. Wic. They are a mighty force for 
good and are worthy of the utmost en- 
couragement and support. I wish them 
the utr..ost success In their beneficent en- 
terprise. 
Hon. Frank W. Hlgjrins, governor of 
Now York: 
With pleasure I greet the 3.000.000 Chrls- 
tion Endea voters and their friends on the 
occasion of the celebration of the quar- 
ter century of their organisation. 
A true Christian must be a good citixen. 
awake and energetic, not merely passive 
and content in a consciousness of self 
righteousness Honest and upright men 
and women who for the honor and love 
©f God will dare to rebuke and punish 
Wickedness and wrong no less when the 
•ffender is rich, prosperous and powerful 
than when he 1* wretched and poor are 
Heeded today more than ever before. 
A Slldotaht March. 
Endeavorers la East London have re- 
cently held a second temperance cru- 
sade. A large number of them assem- 
bled for prayer at 10:30 p m. At 11:30 
they set out to march- through the 
streets, the president of the East Lou- 
don Christian Endeavor union, Pro- 
fessor Forbes Jackson, leading the pro- 
cession, together with many students 
from his own institution, Harley col- 
lege. and a local hand of the Salvation 
Army. Halts were made outside the 
saloons, and Invitations were extended 
to the midnight meeting. The hearty 
staging of the hymns attracted a large 
crowd to the evangelistic meeting that 
was held at 13 o’clock. This Is certain- 
ly strenuous Christian Endeavor, and 
Is nobly carrying out our Saviour's in- 
junction to go out Into the highways 
a ml hedges and compel them to come 
In.—Christian Endeavor World. 
Stick Co Your Decisions. 
A Christian Endeavorer should be 
c reful as to the decisions he makes In 
his business, but, once having made 
them, he should stick to them. He 
should not allow himself to be Influ- 
enced after lie thoroughly believes In 
his own rnlr.d that God has guided 
him in the conclusions he has arrived 
at "Be stea Ifast, Immovable, always 
tibounding in the work of the Lord.”— 
W. Morison In Australian Christian 
Endeavor Lir.lt. 
Better 'i'lrm Ever Before. 
It Is my film conviction that in the 
matter of Bi de study, missionary ef- 
fort, rescue n ! -slim service aud In g« 
aral and cons rated endeavor through- 
out our land the young people's socie- 
ties are in In rter condition today than 
ever before o far as real blessing to 
the church s concerned. — J. Wilbur 
Chapman. I>. D. 
Tile Iu»i- ratios of Endeavor. 
Wear ns out. O God! Wear ns out In 
*Ui-li cad -av Old then promote us to 
m. : David James Burrell. 
fllntnal Benefit (fiolnmn. 
K1MTKD BT "AUNT MAIM**”. 
Itn Motto: “Helpful nnd Hopeful.” 
The purposes of this coluroa are succinctly 
stated In the title and motto—It la for the mutual 
benefit, and situs t*« be helpful and hopeful. 
Being f"r the cotn:oon good. It is f*r the com 
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of lu 
formation and suggestion. a medium for the in- 
terchange of ideas. In this capacity It solicits 
communications, and Its success depends largely 
on the support given It tn this re*«>ect. Com 
mu ideations must l»e signed, but the name of 
writer will not IN printed except by permission 
Communications will »*«* subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, but none 
will Ik* rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
Thx Am*.RICAN. 
Kllsworth. Me. 
I remember, I remember 
The house, where I was born; 
The little window where the sun 
Came peeping in at mojn; 
He never came a wink too soon. 
Nor brought too long a day; 
But now, I often wish the night 
Had borne my breath away ! 
I remember, l remember 
The rose*, red and white. 
The violets, and the illy cups— 
Those flowers made of light! 
The lilacs where the robin* built. 
And where my brother set 
The laburnum on his birthday. 
The tree is living yet! 
I remember. I remember 
Where I was used to swing. 
And thought the air must rush as fast 
As swallow* on the wing; 
My spirit flew in feathers then. 
That is so heavy now. 
And summer pools could hardly cool 
The fever on my brow! 
I remember. I remember 
The fir tree* dark end high; 
1 used to think their slender tops 
Were close sgsinst the sky. 
It was a childish ignorance. 
But now *tis little Joy 
To know I'm farther off from heaven 
Than when 1 »u a boy. 
In memory' of Old Home week a poem of 
Thomas Hood head* the column. You j 
may not recall the same things he men- j 
tions. but many of you are saying both 
mentally and orally, “1 remember.” 
Eunice, welcome down east again, and 
may we all meet you this year. 
Eillen, a cordial greeting to you! By 
no means are you forgotten. You are one 
of the older sisters of the family—excuse 
| me, I don't mean in year*—but in helping 
to get the M. B. C. into permanent run- 
j ning order. Wish you could attend the 
runion. 
Dear .4 uni Madge: 
Such a long time has elapsed since I last 
contributed to your column, doubtless you 
and all the Mutual* have forgotten me. but I 
cannot resist the prompting to write again, 
*ince I lately visited Rather in her beautiful 
home, especially beautfrul to me since it was 
my childhood home. 
As usual when I go there I aee the old » 
familiar face of Tna Kulawosth Amksicax. < 
and turn to the M. B. column where I always j 
enjoy reading the letters and the helpful 
thoughts by the editor. 
As I wandered about over the old familiar 
places, through the orchards and by the j 
hrookaide. I agreed with Aunt Maria, who j 
said in a recent letter: “Ah. those child' ] 
hood homes with father and mother, how soon ! 
they become just s memory; something must 
he left out of life when there is no such old 
home to remember.** 
“The birds sang in the branches 
With sweet familiar tone. 
But the voices of the children 
Will be beard in dreams alone. 
And the boy who walked beside me. 
He could not understand 
Why closer in mine, ah. closer, 
I pressed his warm, soft hand.'' 
I hope that all you w ho have* such dear old 
homes to remember may be privileged to visit 
them at tbia “Old Home" season. I would 
like very much to Join you in your reunion. 1 
think I would recognize Grandma (*., Novice, 
and Aunt Marla if they were present, and 
would enjoy meeting “Aunt Madge" aud the 
many others whom 1 know only by name. 
If this does not find the waste basket I may 
come again with some timely recipes or bits 
of verse which 1 would like to pass on through 
the column. 
C&anbbrky Pirn —One cup cranberries, 
chopped with one cup raiaina, one tablespoon 
flour, one cup «ugar. one-half cup water, one 
teaapoon vanilla; bake with two crusts. 
Crkam Salad Dressing—Two egga well 
beaten, one-fourth cup vinegar, two teaspoons 
mustard, three teaapoon* sugar, salt and pep- 
per, butter size of an egg; cook in double 
boiler and when cold thin with cream. 
Cocoa Frosting—One cup powdered sugar 
rolled fine, three tablespoons sweet cream, 
one tablespoon cocoa, one-half teaspoon va- 
nilla; will not be hard nor crack when cut. 
Cvccmhsr Dressing—Pare and chep two 
cucumbers, drain off liquor, season with salt 
and pepper and vinegar. 
Tomato Jelly Salad—Soak half cup of gel- 
atine in a cup of cold water for half an hour; 
turn the contents of a can of tomatoes into a 
sauce pan and stew for fifteen minutes or take 
equal quantity of freshly stewed tomato, add 
pepper, salt and sugar to taste. Strain through 
a flanuei jelly bag and beat again to boiling 
point, pour upon the soaked gelatine, stir un- 
til dissolved, and strain; pour into small cups 
to mold, set in a cold place to harden. Serve 
on lettuce leaves with a spoonful of salad 
dressing on each. Kills*. 
Dear Friends of tike Column: 
Though not one of the "really truly”, sisters 
1 am veiy much interested in the M. B. C.. and 
as one in the last issue said. "Whenever I 
have anything new or particularly nice, wish 
1 could share it with them.” The practical 
hinta in the letter from Mol are really help- 
ful. 
I should like to know more about the “fire- 
less cooking”. Have been so busy this sum- 
mer 1 expect I have missed some of the papers 
in regard to it. Anything that will do away 
with fire must be a relief in hot weathe. An- 
other sister asked for simple salads. Finely 
chopped cabbage with a Mayonnaise dressing 
is one of our favorites. Beets boiled and cut 
in small dice with the same dressing are de- 
licious. Fresh lettuce is also very nice. In 
fact we use the same dressing for a lot of 
1 presume the sisters have plenty of recipes 
for Mayonnaise or 1 would give mine, which 1 
can recommend. Another nice salad is made 
of apples, celery and walnuts chopped in 
The End of the World 
of troubles tbit robbed E. H. Wolfe, of 
Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness, came 
when be began taking Electric Bitters. He 
writes; “Two years ago kidney trouble 
caused me great suffering, which I would 
never have survived bad I not taken Elec- 
tric Bitters. They also cured me of Gen- 
eral Debility.” Bure cure for all Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney complaints, Blood dis- 
eases, Headache, Dizziness and Weakness 
or bodily decline. Price 50c. Guaranteed 
by £. G. Moore, druggist. 
SttfetTtiamunta. 
TUMORS CONQUERED 
SERIOUS OPERATIONS AVOIDED. 
Unqualified Success of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound In ths 
Case of Mrs. Fannie D. Fox. 
One of the greatest trinmphsof Lydia 
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound is 
the conquering of womans dread en- 
emy, Tumor. 
The growth of a tumor is so aly that 
fn quontiy its presence is not suspected 
until it ia far advanced. 
VjF -Mrs, Fannie D Fok 
So-called 44wandering pains*’ may 
come from it* early stages, or the 
presence of danger may be made mani- 
fest by profuse monthly periods, accom- 
ponied by unusual pain, from the 
abtioznrn througa the groin and thighs. 
If you hare mysterious pains, if there 
are indication!* of inflammation or dis- 
placement. secure a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound right 
aw.iv and begin its use 
Mrs. Pinkh&m of Lvnn. Mass., will 
give you her advice if you will write 
her about yourself She is the daugh- 
ter inlaw of Lydia E Pink ham nnd 
for twenty five year* has been advising 
*ick women free of charge 
I>e«r Mrs. Pinkham — 
I take the liberty to rongnitulate von on 
the mceess 1 have had with vour wonderful 
meiidM. Eighteen morilut ago my periodt* stopped. Shortly after 1 felt *» iiadlr that 
l Ki;‘vndtted to a thorough examination by a 
r.bvfcirtan and w«i told that I had a tumor 
and wrtiki bars to undergo an operation 
Suon after I read one of roar adrertine- 
ments and decided to give Lydia R Pink* 
ham's Vegetalde Compound a trial. After 
taking firs bottle* as directed the tumor is 
entirely gone. 1 hare been examined by a 
•'hv airtan and he says I hare no signs of a 
tumor now. ft ha* al<o brought my periods 
Around once more, ami I am 'entirely 
well.’’—Fannie L>. Fox, 7 Chestnut btrva-t, 
Bradford, Pa. 
•mail piece* and mixed. The dressing should 
be put on all of them before nerving. J. 
Yon are counted in as a “really truly” 
by your Aunt Madige. 
Dear .Wutwnfs. 
1 have just had the pleasure of meeting 
“Eunice”, and there is a prospect of having 
her at our reunion. Now. Aunt Madge, tell 
us when it shall be. The cottage latch- 
string is out. so. Aunt Maria, select your 
chickens and send your John out for your 
thorn-pins for **ye editor” to wrestle with- 
Sister B. seems to think that 1 am a much* 
abused creature at dish-washing time. Not 
so. Sister B., I really love to wash dishes, but 
if it will please you all. when you pack your 
baskets for the reunion, just slip in a plate, 
cup, bowl, knife, fork and spoon, thus evenly 
dividing the work. 
Now let me tell you of my “flreless". lj»*t 
summer, with this in view I obtained a quan- 
tity of fine cork such as grapes are packed 
in. I waited until 1 had read the experiences 
of others and two weeks ago 1 decided to have 
an experience of my own. While eating din- 
ner 1 allowed my bean4 to parboil. After 
dinner I prepared them as usual, filled the 
fire-box with wood, closed the drafts and let 
them simmer. While getting supper they had 
a chance to cook a while longer. 
Meanwhile 1 prepared my stove— or rather 
my tireless. 1 took a discarded wash-boiler 
and in the centre placed a box, packingthe 
cork firmly around it. While the beans were 
piping hot I slipped the pot into a stout psper 
bag, then placed it in the box. packing the 
cork all around it and over it to the depth of 
several Inches. I then filled boiler to the top 
with folded newspapers, put on the cover, 
folded a piece of carpet and wrapped around 
it. and left it undisturbed until morning, snd 
I assure you there were no beans thrown 
away. I mean to try hay some time in place of 
cork, and note the difference if there should be 
any. 
wi*n you could see my plant* and flower* 
both in the houae and out of doom. One day 
we cut a thousand bloom* from one pansy bed 
and sent them to shut-in*. Mr*. Griffin. did 
you get the box I sent yon? Oh, 1 hope you 
will be present at the reunion, even if you 
have to come with a bald pate. Stir them up. 
Aunt Madge, and get them together at an 
early date before Eunice leaves, setting the 
day in the week no later than Thursday, thus 
allowing u* two more days in the week 
should that day prove unfavorable. 
Kune Stine. 
in a personal note Erne Stine say*: “I 
wish Uncle Dudley could be there and 
bring a sample of his rhubarb wine. I 
don’t believe the sheriff would mind if we 
only had a taste.” 
THE REUNION. 
We will set the date of the reunion 
Thursday, Sept. 6, and if it should be 
sdonny, we shall have the 7th and 8th to 
fall back upon, or rather to look forward 
to. Now all who can, accept the urgent 
invitation of Erne Stine and Aunt Madge, 
and come and meet old friends and wel- 
come new ones, like Eunice, and, we hope, 
many others. None need bring coffee. 
Aunt Madok. 
For Valparaiso Sufferers. 
The national Red Cross society is again 
to the front in extending aid to the suf- 
ferers from earthquake in Valparaiso. 
Mrs. Frank H. Briggs, of Auburn, 
secretary of the Maine branc h, writes: 
I have been instructed by telegram from the 
central committee of the American National 
Red Cross to issue an appeal for Valparaiso 
sufferers. All contribution* of money can be 
sent to Col. F. E. Booth by. 238 St. John street, 
Portland, and all supplies, clothing and so 
forth to chairman of executive committee, 
Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain. The New Fal- 
mouth, Portland. 
“Suffered day and night the torment of Itch- 
ing piles. Nothing helped me until I used 
Doan’s Ointment. It cured me permanently." 
■—Hon. John R. Garrett, Girard, mayor, Ala.— 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Prrr Additional Count* Yews, !«• other pope*. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Ml?. Sarah Rich, who has been visiting 
friend# in Massachusetts, has returned 
home. 
Rev. Charles F. Dole, of Jamaica Plain, 
Ms#*., preached a fine sermon at the Con- 
gregational church Sunday morning. 
Mrs. Jacob Walls and daughter Maud 
spent two week# recently with friend# in 
South Orrington, Bert Robinson and wife. 
Sneak thieves got in a little work at the 
Child# shop one night last week, taking 
cigsr# and other good# to the amount of 
flO. No clue. 
Mr#. Covin* Park#, of Somerville, 
Mas*#.,with her #on, and Mi## Ada Wilbur, 
of Fall River, are visiting their sister, 
Mr#. George R. Fuller. 
Jt hnT. Finney, of South Framingham, 
aeccmjianied by hi# wife and daughter 
Mildred, ha# been visiting friends at 
Southwest Harbor and Ml. Desert for two 
weeks'. 
The nevt school house ha# been raised, 
and though Contractor Tracy doesn’t ex- 
pect to have the building ready for duty 
for the September term, it will no doubt 
be tin is bed before winter. 
Mrs. Minnie Baker, of Hartford, <T., 
with her mother, Mrs. Caroline Moore, re- 
cently visited her sister, Mrs. A. O. Gilley, 
then joining friends at South Portland for 
a few weeks before returning home. 
Mrs. New hall and daughter, of South 
Boston, are guests of Mrs. Maria Milan 
and spending part of the time with 
William Gilley and wife, where the son 
and brother Charles made his home for 
several years. 
Mrs. Eva Robinson, who ha# spent 
nearly a year here with her brother, L. F. 
Smith, returned last week to Caribou, 
w here she will again engage in teaching. 
Mrs. Robinson and little son Ikmald w ill 
be much missed. 
Miss Esther lnxon ba* been entertain- 
ing *» guests two of her Bangor clas*- 
mitM Miss Viulet Barnes and Charles 
McCurdy, and one or more of her cU» ere 
expected this week. Mm. R. J. Lemont 
has been .mbwtitute librarian for two 
weeks. 
D. L. Mayo, who told hi* place and pur- 
rbaaed a houae in Franklin, Maas., lael 
spring, haa now aold there and purchased 
the Moo*e hotel, usually called the Ran- 
dall houae, and will try hia band at cater- 
ing to the wants of transient traveller*. 
Southwest Hart or will be glad to welcome 
these friend* home. 
Aug. 27. Spray. 
SEAL COVE. 
Gapt. J. S. Power* ia in poor health. 
Clifford Norwood, of Somerville, Mass, 
is visit mg friend* here. 
Mr*. C. H. Robbins and son Oorge, of 
OpeeelM, visited in town laat week. 
Mia* Louisa Heath and brother Victor 
left Friday to visit friends in Portland 
i and Roc Viand. 
Will Young, of Dorchester, Mas*., 
j arrived Sunday, to spend a week with bis 
cousin. Kn Callahan, on Tinker * 
island. 
I William H. Hanfill of Ipswich, Maas, 
| spent last week with hia grandmother, | Mrs. J. W. Ober. Mr. Bantlll was ac- 
companied by a friend, W. M. Atkinson. 
Hon. George Pottle, member of the 
board of State assessors, was in tow n Sat- 
urday, looking over the properties of Tre- 
raonl. He called on Mr. Heath, chairman 
of the board of selectmen. 
Aug. 25. N. 
Clifford Norwood, of Cambridge, Mass., 
spent a week at W. J. Harper’s recently. 
A pleasant day was spent on Tinker’s 
island Friday, when a party partook of a 
fish dinner at the house of Mrs. Mitchell. 
Stanley Mitchell carried the party to the 
island in hia auxiliary yacht. Croquet, 
whist, music and pleasant chat occupied 
the day, and not least among the pleas- 
ures was the dinner, to which all did Jus- 
tice. Among the guests were C. W. Mof- 
fett and nephew, Newland Moffett, and 
Francis Flanigan, of Boston; Clifford 
Norwood of Cambridge, Mass., W. J. 
Harper and wife, L. C. Ober and wife, 
Mrs. Ina Higgins, Misses Louise 
Robbins, Sylvia and Gladys Hig- 
gins, Weston Higgins, Will Young 
and Miss May Young, of Dorcheater, 
Mass., Warren Bartlett and Mr. Thomp- 
son, of Trenton. Many thanks are due to 
Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Jennie Callahan, 
who did so much for the pleasure of the 
guests, and to Mr. Mitchell for the use of 
< the boat. 
Aug. 27. N. 
WEST TREMONT. 
Mi»» Matilda Flint, ot Milford, Mua, 
is visiting here. 
Will Lunt and wife, of French boro, are 
visiting relatives here. 
Mrs. Zulma 8. Clark is at Manset visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. L. A. Clark. 
Clifford Tinker and wife, of Westfield, 
Maas., are spending a few days w ith Mr. 
Tinker’s mother, Mrs. Sadie Lacount. 
Miss Evelyn Lant went to Bangor to see 
her father, Capt. Charles Lunt, of 
schooner J. M. Harlow, w hich has just ar- 
rived there. 
Charles Lunt and wife, of Frenehboro, 
are visiting Mrs. Ed Dow and wife. Mrs. 
Lunt visited her sister in Surry before 
coming here. 
Edmund B. Reid and wife came from 
Bangor Sunday to take their little boy 
book with them. Mrs. Reid is much im- 
proved in health. 
Aug. 30._Thelma. 
INDIAN POINT. 
Mrs. Kav Higgius is visiting her mother 
in Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Abbie Higgins is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Annie Higgins. 
Mrs. Rodman Stover left last week for 
Vermont, to visit her parents before go- 
ing to Baltimore, where her husband has 
employment. 
The small-pox scare is over, and the 
shut-ins are going to their work—Mrs. 
Josie Crockett to Northut Harbor, and 
M is* Susie Walls to Walter Sargent 
F. Coring Foster, of Bar Harbor, with 
friends, is spending a few days at the 
Fane ton Higgins farm. 
Mrs. J. L. Kills, A. V. H. Kills and Mr». 
Houston, with servants, left Green island, 
Aug. 22, for New York. 
Aug. 27. 12* 
ATLANTIC. 
Walter 8;anley U very 111 with pneu- 
monia. 
Mrs. IlMt i Small, of Deer Isle, and Mrs. 
Hattie Joyce, of Portland, arrived last 
night. 
Mrs. Walker left Saturday morning for 
New York via Portland. She has been at 
H. W. Joyce’s. 
Mrs. Gertie Wallace, of Stoning!on. who 
has been visiting her parents, John Stan- 
ley and wife, left Saturday. 
Alonxo Sprague went to St-on ington Sat- 
urday to bring Kustis Thompson. Hia 
family is here in Mrs. Edith Staples’ 
house. 
A party often went to No* Name cove 
Friday, picnicking, and spent the day. 
This little cove and beach is situated be- 
tween Tooths*.her and the lighthouse-* 
beautiful spot. 
This community has lost, in the death 
of Mr-*. Abbie Barbour Staph-*, one of ih- 
best of neighbors, al«ay» pleasant. She 
was devoted to her family. She leaves a 
husband and two son*, Howard and 
t barles. They have the sympathy of all. 
Aug. 22. 8. 
LEACH*8 POINT. 
Mrs. Louis Hubbard is in R«r Harbor. 
Mia* Kcna Grindle, o( Penobscot, is vis- 
iting friends here. 
Mlaa Kacbel Ripley is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. Kipiey. 
Austin Ripley is expected home to-day 
from the hospital in Bangor. 
Hay Grindle, of Penobaxg, ia spending 
a few weeks with Isaac Snowman and 
family. 
Mias Alice Crosby, who haa been in 
Homford Falls for the paat few months, u 
at home. 
Kdgar Snowman went to Orrington 
Thursday to spend a week with bis 
brot her. 
Mrs. Winifred Leach ia at home after 





IILI'KBKDi* 1CIIIttK)K I MON. 
Convention* to be Held In HaptlM 
t hiirt li, llrooklln. 
The III uesedgbrook dial riel Sunday 
school convention will be held in the Bap- 
tist church. Brooklin, Thursday, Aug. »>, 
commencing at 2 o'clock. The programme 
follows: 
Dnotloul exerci»e* 
Welcome. Kent* McFarland 
Response.. Bean 
Reading mlnotee of la*t meeting. 
Harriet II Col* 
1 Report* from the Sunday school*. 
Harriet H Cole 
Hasl nt h« 
Hinging 
The Sunday School. It# Purpose. 
Ret Mr Thompson 
What i* required tor the a-ccomp! lab meat 
of this Purpose.Miss Kva Snowman 
The Primary Department. What la re- 
quired for thirceaa in thla Department. 
Misa E M old# 
Picnic tapper ia vestry 
JVeesli»g. 
I’rtlM service 
j The Preparation of the H 8 U*»oq 
W HCandnge 
j The Ideal Teacher.Mra. Carrie K Biard The Relation of the Home and the Sunday 
School.Mary E Chaae 
I Report of the buaineaa committee 
The offering 
The Sunday School Library and Librarian, 
Rev R L Old* 
Progreca in Method* of 8 8 Work, 
Rev A W Riley 




The officers of the association are Rev. 
B. i>*n. president; Rev. 8. W. Thompson, 
vice-president; Mias Harriet H. Cole, sei- 
rctayy; Mrs. F. P. Merrill, treasurer. 
Galveston's 8ea Wall 
makes life now a« safe in that city as on the higher uplands. E. W. Goodiue, who 
resides on Hutton 8t., in Waco, Tex., needs 
no sea wall for safety. He writes: “I 
have used Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
Consumption the past five years, and it 
keeps me well and safe. Before that time 
I had a cough which for years bad been 
growing worse. Now it’s gone.” Cures 
chronic Coughs, La Gripoe, Croup. Whoop- ing Cough and prevents Pneumonia. Pleas- 
ant to take. Every bottle guaranteed at 
E. G. Moork'S drug store. Price 50c and 
fl.00. Tr.al bottle free. 
3S^}Cr tUflhUlt*. 
A 10c, CIGAR for 5 cts. 
SMOKE A 




In nil it* stages. 
Cream Balm 
CMranses, soothe* an, J heals 
tins disease m*m)>raue. 
It c ures catarrh etui drives 
awsy a cold in the head 
Cream Balm is places! into the nostrils.spreads 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief 1* im- 
msdiaes end a cure follows. It 1* not drying—doe* 
not produce sneezing. Large Sue, SO cents at Drug* 
gists or by mail; Trial Sise, id cents. 
■LY BROTH EltS, 56 Warren Street, 2*ew York 
CAPE ROSIER 
Brooklln, i, vi,i.|n„ relative* here, 
Frank L. Sawyer and wife 
in« Rev. Mr Part., wife ,nd ^ 
Brooklyn, X. Y., 
Fred Hawklnn and wife, who have 
for a month at C. H. Blake., have return” to their home in New York city 
B. 
fHctiita!. 
Nigliis of 1 nrest. 
No Sleep. No Rest. No Peace (or the 
Sufferer from Kidney Troubles. 
No peace for the kidney eufferer— 
Pain and diatrexa from morn to night. 
Get op with a lame bark. 
| Tw inge* of harkarhe bother you all day. 
Dali aching breaka yonr reat at night, 
I Urinary diaordera add to your miaeryl 
Uct at the ranne cure the kidney,. 
Doan'r Kidney Pilla will work the cure. 
They're for the kldneya only- 
! Kara made great curea in Ellaworth. 
i Mr*. I. 1- Steven*, of 4 Lincolu St., KUa- 
; worth. Me., aayat “It ia about two yen 
I nlnoe I began to lake Doan’a Kidney l>i||,. 
At that time 1 was in deapair on account 
of failure to get relief from any remediea 
I uaed for the arverr Buffering 1 endured 
from my track and kldneya. I used a 
number of boxee of Doan'a Kidney Pin. 
but aa mine waa an old chronic raae I 
knew it waa neccaaary to fa-racy ere in the 
uae of any medicine. Finally this remedy 
reached the cm uae of my trouble and rave 
me more relief than anything 1 ever uwi 
before. For five yearn I never enjoyed a 
night * re*t, could not go out to ajend any 
length of time, and waa *o nervous l could 
not be comfortable anywhere. Doan'a 
Kidney Pilla changed all tbKandlam 
thankful to aay that 1 am better now than 
1 have been at any time for the pant eight 
yean. 
For aale by all dealer*. Price 50 o ut*. 
Foater-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y aol* 
agent* lor the United State*. 
Remember the name— Doan'*—and lake 
no other. 
BariroaBa mfi Atramboitt 
Commencing June 4, 11HK1. 
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V 10 15 
Traina leaving EiUwortb 7.19 a m and 4»p 
m, and arriving K11* worth II 57 A to. 10.5) n. 
connect with Waafalngton Co Rjr. 
• ItoUjr. 
a leave* Sncdaj a M tan. 
a Sundays only. 
taiop oo elf oal or notion to Conductor 
Ticket* for all polota South and 
Went for sale at the M. C. H. It* 
ticket oftice, Ellsworth. 
The*** train a connect at Ban*-r wtib IMomJ 
train* on Main Line, U> and from Portland, BC* 
ton and St. John. ^ 
Paaaeugers are ear neatly requested to ptoft." 
ticket* before entering the traina, and eapociAi-j 
EiUwortb to Palla and Pall* to Kllawortii. 
P. E. BOOTHBT, O. P A 
GSO. r. EVANS, 
Vice Prea. and UenT Manaxer. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Com pan) 
SI M.HKIt SCHEIX'U" 
til, Trl|*. ■ Whi t» 
Nort» c 
Steamer J T Morre le.ee. Her HerbOT iW|J> 
nj.v, u 190 p m for «»> 2SS£ 
IIarbor 8oulliir«« Harbor, 
‘'WK»K», l*er I»!e, BavgaatvIUl 
Harbor. connesting at Kockiand with “walw 
for Uo-tou. .. .Mrt- 
81 earner Monexhan IctVW R*r Harbor _*» 
day* and Thursday* for Seal Harbor, 
Harbor, Southwest Harbor. stonlnxbn 
Kockland. leaving KocaUnd at * P tULm aS land. for Prospect Harbor. Mllbrtdf* 
Jonwjiort Wedneeday* ami Saturday*. 
oUauuer It-aror Blucidil dall v, except buua»\ 
at 2 p in. for South Hluehlll, stoning*® 
North Haven, connecting at Rockland 
a tea La ci lor Boaton. 
RKTL’UVING 
from Roaton daily, except Sunday, at Sp^J" 
From.Hoc*land at 9.3b a m,dally, except 
daj. via «ray Uudln**. *| ]9 From Portland Tueaday* and Friday  
p m, Kockiai i Wednesdays and traturcaj 
a m, via way landlnga. and 
From Joneaport at 3 SO a m, Monda r. 
Thursday*, via Mil bridge and Fyg^.lLmert 
A11 carvo, except lire atock, via the *T aid 
of tbla Company, ia tnaured aghlnst tu* 
marine rtak. 
r. S. 8UEHMAX, Superintendent, 
^CALTIW AD*TIH, Pre»*t A Gen'l.Maaaxef* 
Boaton, Mas*. 
WUA.T THE RAILROAD DID FOR AROOSTOOK. 
[Nine®1- -™e- 
Return Gift of the B *A 
RAILROAD To MAINE. AND 
yet the Democratic Party 
to-day impugns ««Business judg- 
ment OF THE LEGISLATURE OF 1891 
Small Figures Show State Assessors 
VALUATION O' TOWNS ADsACiNT TO 8 ‘N '$92 
LAROf F»6uR£S VAlUfS IN 1904 
[the railroad Did it "J 
MOITII OF THK KIVKK. 
Blanche Stone, of Lawrence, Mass., is 
visiting here. 
L*on Sweti has gone to liar Harbor, 
where he has employment. 
Mrs. Janie Remick and son Allie, of Ban- 
gor, are visiting at W. L. Kemick’a. 
Ralph Alexander, of Lynn, Mass., is 
visiting his grandfather, Robert B. Carter. 
Violet Swett, who has been spending a 
vacation of two weeks at home, returned 
to Bar Harbor Thursday. 
Vina Kay, of Bartlett’s Island, was here 
Friday and Saturday. She was on her 
way to attend the normal school in Far- 
mington. 
Mrs. Emma Murch Martin, with daugh- 
ter Shirley, who has been visiting her 
parents, Charles Murch and wife, has re- 
turned to Reading, Mass. 
Miss Bertha Fullerton, of Brewer, and 
Mias Jessie Fullerton, of Bartlett’s Is- 
land, visited their father, A. B. Fullerton, 
*t WBlow cottage, last week. 
The Fullerton reunion Aug. 23 was en- 
joyed by all, in spite of the heavy shower 
that came up in the afternoon. The offi- 
cers elected were: George Fullerton, 
president; Augustus Jones, secretary; 
Mrs. W. L. Pratt, treasurer. The geneal- 
ogy of the Fullertons was read by Mrs. 
Nettie Chatto Fullerton, and was inter- 
esting to all. 
VERONA. 
Iiarry Lowell, the young son of George 
Lowell, died Tuesday, Aug. 21, after a long 
illness of tuberculosis of the brain. The 
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell syra- 
pathtbize with the family. 
When the average man makes a mistake 
Ue tries to justify himself by referring to 
Lis good intentions. 
In Self Defense 
Major Hamm, editor and manager of the 
Constitutionalist, Eminence, Ky., when he was fiercely attacked, four years ago, by Piles, bought a box of Bucklen’s Arnica 
Halve, of which he says: “It cured me in 
ten days and no trouble since.” Quickest 
healer of Barns, Sores, Cuts and Wounds. 
25c._at E. G. Moore’s drug store. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
o* Additional County .Vmm, »•« oiKs* page* 
FRANKLIN, 
Mis* V inn to Lawrie left for Frankfort 
Friday. 
Mrs. C. J. Cleveland and daughter, Miss 
Annie Frances, returned to Bangor Satur- 
day. 
Percy Homer has been spending his va- 
cation with his parents, Dr. H. H. Homer 
and wife. 
Mrs. Truman Blatodell plans to take in 
a part of the Hast Macbias campmeeting 
this week. 
CyrusCondit and wife, of Massachusetts, 
late guests of Mrs. Irene Gay, left Friday. 
Mrs. Genevieve Collins aud young 
daughter Virginia will spend a few days 
this week with friends in Bangor. 
Mrs. Elmer F. Pettingili arrived Satur- 
day at the home of her parents, Z. L. 
Wilbur and wife. All regret the con- 
tinued illness of Mrs. Wilbur. 
Dr. John Homer and w ife, of Newbury- 
port, Mass., who have been spending a 
week with his brother, Dr. H. H. Homer, 
have returned home. 
Mtss Helene Bellatty, of Ellsworth, col- 
lege chum of Miss Cassilena Perry, was 
her guest last week at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. M. J. Springer. 
Miss Bernice Webb, a trained nurse of 
Lewiston, and sister, Miss Blanche, of 
West Sullivan, are guests of Mrs. Irene 
Gay, Miss Blanch is much of an invalid. 
Misses Amelia and Eunice Simpson, of 
Newton, Mass., and their cousin, Mrs. 
Helen Stevens, of Sullivan, rode to town 
Friday for a brief call with friends. 
Mrs. Grace Buzzell Brown, of Bangor, 
first soprano of ladies’ quartette of mixed 
voices, and an artist in her profession, has 
been the guest of Mrs. Genevieve Oeftlina, 
returning home Friday. 
The entertainment of Monday, Aug. 20, 
was one of rare enjoyment. Mrs. Brown 
sang most delightfully. Mrs. Collins and 
Miss Cleveland were fine in their read- 
ings. Miss Marion Bragdon was a lithe, 
fancy dancer. A very interesting number 
was the “Reveries of a Bachelor”—bring- 
ing in review various types of beauty and 
affording pretty tableaux. A sale of ice- 
cream concluded the pleasurable evening. 
Receipts, |17. 
Hal lie Salisbury, a young man living 
with his grandparents, W. E. Tracy and 
wife, died Friday after a short illness from 
brain trouble and w'as buried Sunday 
afternoon, Rev. J. P. Simon ton, of Ells- 
worth, officiating. Mrs. Fickett and Miss 
Bernice Dunn sang appropriate selections. 
Aug. 27. B. 
MT. DESERT FERRY. 
W. P. Clarke and family and Mrs. W. 
W. Jellison attended the Clarke reunion 
in Franklin Thursday. 
Miss June Crabtree recently made a 
short visit with her sister, Mrs. Annie 
Spratt, in Bar Harbor. 
Hudson Kingman and wife, who have 
been visiting relatives here, returned to 
Newport, R. I., Friday. 
Mrs. Ruth Caren and two children, of 
Bangor, are occupying E. 8. JeUiaon’s 
house for a short time. 
Harvey E. Colby and wife, of Bangor, 
recently made a brief visit with his pa- 





Capt. Calvin Stinson, of Vancouver, ia 
at home for a month. 
Frank Gott and wife are at the Gott 
cottage for a fewr days. 
Calvert and Frank Bridges have gone to 
Portland in the sirack Verna G. w ith lob- 
sters. 
I. W. Stinson is on two weeks’ vacation. 
Mr. Hunt, of Rockland, is on the Vinal 
Haven as purser. 
Mrs. C. W. Holt and aon Maurice, of Mil- 
waukee, are spending a few weeks at the 





Some men’s honesty is due to the inex- 
pensiveness thereof. 
A Guaranteed Cure fur Plies. 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding Protruding Piles. 
Druggist a are authorized to refund money If, 
PAZO OINTMKHT falls to cure In « 14 to days 
05C. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Ow«'» .VW* we olJw'r page* 
CAPE ROSIER. 
Je»»e B. Gray is at home. 
Fred Blake, of Gloucester, is at C. H. 
Blake’s. 
Jasper Gray came home from Massachu- 
setts this we^k. 
Hiram Blake has returned from a visit 
to relatives at North Castine. 
Annie Black is at home after her outing 
at the normal alumni encampment. 
Clarence Church, of Washington, D. 
C., is at Black’s enjoying his vacation. 
Ethel Shaw left Black’s for Camden en 
rou'e for her home at Amherst, Conn., 
Wednesday, Aug. 22. 
The Gray reunion at S. D. Gray’s grove 
was a big success. Many beside the family, 
which is large, were there. 
On the evening of Aug. 22 a party of six- 
teen rode in a hayrick drawn by Otis 
Gray’s oxen to the dance following the 
Gray reunion. 
Rev. James A. Fairley spoke at the 
union chapel Sunday, Aug. 19. Because of 
the great heat only a small number was 
present, but all were pleased with his 
sermon. 
Along the shores of the islands many 
from Bangor and other places are camping 
Mr. Green from Sedgwick, and Mr. Dodge 
are camping at Western island and taking 
fish in nets. 
Aug. 27. B. 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
Miss C. E. Vosc, of Massachusetts, is 
visiting friends here. 
Mrs. Berthold Schriftgiesser, with sons 
Edward and Karl, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Row. 
Mrs. Evi Richards and daughter Eve- 
lyn have returned to their home at Cape 
Elizabeth light station. 
The annual fair and sale of the ladies’ 
aid society was held Wednesday and 
proved a success socially and financially. 
Cross proceeds, fotiO. 
Frank Bunker, guardian for his nephew', j 
Charley Bunker, has taken him to Ells- 
worth. where he is to have a home w'ith 
William Murch and wife. 
Amandrae S. Hiwale, a native of Bom- 
bay, India, has been visiting at the home 
of Rev. A. P. McDonald. While here he 
gave a lecture, the proceeds to help pay 
expenses in educating himself at the Uni- 
versity of Maine. 
Mrs. Carrie C. Jones, of Far Rockaway, 
N. Y., is visiting relatives and friends ; 
here, after an absence of nine years. Be- 
fore her return home she w'ill visit her 
brother, Preble Richardson, at Cape Eliza- j 
beth, and her aunt, Mrs. Benjamin H. 
Spurling, of Booth bay. 
Aug. 20. R. 
GOU LDBBORO. 
A son was born to Willie C. Rolfe and 
wife August 12. 
Mrs. George Beers, or Vance boro, has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mabel 
Campbell. 
Misses Bertha and Nettie Boyden, of 
Calais, have been spending a few weeks 
with relatives here and at Winter Harbor. 
John B. Tra y died at his home Mon- 
day morning, August 19, in the seventy- 
eighth year of his age, after an illness of 
two weeks. He leaves four daughters, 
Mrs. Louisa Newman and Mrs. Agms 
Whitney, of this place, Mrs. Semeda Cor- 
bet, of Prospect Harbor, and Mrs. Martha 
Gerrisb, of Winter Harbor; four sons, 
Austin, Edwin and Henry, of this place, 
and Arthur, of Winter Harbor. One sis- 
ter, Mrs. Dorcas Strout, of Harrington, 
and a brother, Jackson Tracy, of No. 7, 
also survive him. “Uncle John” will be 
much missed, as he had a host of friends, 
all of whom sympathize with the be- 
reaved family. The funeral will be held 
Tuesday. 
Aug. 10. Jen 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
Preston Sellers and wife, of Waterville, 
are in town. 
Angus Peterson is visiting bis mother, 
Mrs. Solon Peterson. 
Mias Dora Perkins, of Melrose, Muss., is 
visiting her aunt, Miss Bertha Perkins. 
Misses Belle and Jennie Wight have re- 
turned from a week’s trip along the coast. 
Misses Tilla and Dora Leach, of Blue- 
hill, are visiting their grandparents, Cal- 
vin Leach and wife. 
Mrs. Preston Sellers, with her sisters, 
Martha and Florence Staples, is visiting 
her sister in Southwest Harbor. 
Aug. 20. G. 
BROOKS VILLE. 
Mrs. Gott is visiting her sister, Mrs. H. 
B. Hart. 
Noah Tibbets, of Brooklin, was in town 
this week. 
Mrs. K. S. Grindle is visiting friends 
in Ston ington. 
Charles R. Staples is at home from Ban- 
gor, where he has been employed. 
Miss H. D. Grindle, of Cliftondale, 
Mass., is visiting her brother, K. S. Grin- 
die. 
Carrie Ropes, who has been spending 
several weeks with her sister, Mrs. W. R. 
Walker, is at home. 
Aug. 22. L. 
LITTLE DEER ISLE. 
The house of Mathew Davis was struck 
by lightning Aug. 23, and badly damaged. 
A cargo of poles has been landed here for 
the extension of the telephone service to 
this island. 
A healthy man Is a king in his own right; 
an unhealthy man is an unhappy slave. Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters builds up sound health— 
keeps you well.—Advt. 
KLLSWORTH MARKETS 
Feed In Cheaper—Dairy IIutter Com- 
iiiMiids Good Price. 
There are few changes in the local 
market prices. A drop of 5 cents a bag in 
corn is recorded. Dry beans are cheaper. 
Dairy batter still has a good demand at 
high price. Thirty cents has been touched 
this week, but 25 to 28 cents is the pre- 
vailing range. 
The quotations below give the range of 
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Potatoes, pk 25 Onions, lb (4/j06 
Lettuce, 05 $08 Beets, lb :j 
Turnips. Ih 02 Cthbage.a (7u 01 
Bunch beets, m3 yilhach, pk 2ft 
Cucumbers, each 02 Tomatoes, ft 08 « 0 
Sweet potatoes, lb "5 Celery, t>unch 2» 
Pquash. Ih S.ttftl String Deans, pk 2o 
Green peas, pk 25 Beans —per -jt 
New carrots, bunch 01 Yelmwnye 10 §' 2 
Green corn, d_/Z j5<|I8 Pea. 10 
Blacklierrlcs. qt 15 Pineapples, each '5 
Oranges, doz 25*50 lemons doz 2V$80 | 
Watermelon, 40// 50 ranteloupe, 10a 5 
Apples, cooking, pk”25 ; 
Groceries. 






Oolong, .300 65 
Sugar—ner a- 
Granulte 1, 05305)4 
Coffee—A A, 1», 1 6 
Yellow. C .05)4 
Powdered, 08 <i k 
Molasses—per gal — 
Havana, .35 
Porto Rico. A0 
Syrup, .60 
Rice, per ft .OH0.<* ! 
Vinegar, ual 20325 i Cracked wheat, .of 
Oatmeal, per a .04 i 
Buckwheat, pkg .20 : 
Graham, .04 
Rye meal, .04 ! 
Granulated meal,a 02h | 
Oil—|»er gal — 
Linseed, .65*.7 > 
Kerosene, 12 j 
meal* ami 
Beef, ft: 
Stea*. 15 f.? 0 






Boasts, 10§. 1« 
Uml) 
Spring lamb, 12<j25 




Sea trout, lt> 12 




Ham, per ft tff.it.'?? 
Shoulder, 2 
Bacon, 1. 3 25 
Salt il 
Lard, 10 312 
rish. 
Salmon, 25a 30 
Mackerel, tinker-, 
4 for 25 
Lobsters, Ih 20 
-hrlmps, ut 80 
Shad, 10 
'Voo'i-|>ercord Coal—per ton- 
Dry hard, ftOO&rtfto Broken. ’-0 
l>rv soft, 8 0095 <>' Stove. 7 0 
Bn-.ndtngH per load Kgg, 7 u 
1 00 41 Sul, 7 0 
Buttings, hard 5.00 'tiacftMcntth* 6 5 
Klour, Ural 11 ami K«*wd. 
Ptour— per bbl— Oats, i»u 5<» 
4 50 5 Mi Short- ->.**- I 30 a 1 3 
12 1 Mixed f.-od, bn 
1 3ft 9 4 
125 MUinMng« bar I35<ji ftO 




KITTKRY TO CARISUU. 
Fire in the store of Frank M. Brown, 
wholesale paints and oils. Portland, 
Thursday, caused f15,000 damage. 
Burglars blew open the safe in the post* 
office at West Farmington Thursday 
morning and stole $60 in stamps and $25 in 
money. 
Isidor Maged, aged thirty-five, of Rox- 
bury, Mass., and James B. Jacobson, aged 
twenty-three, of Malden, Mass., were 
drowned while bathing in the river at 
Brunswick Thursday. 
The New York express bound east 
crashed into two freight cars near Pitts- 
field Saturday forenoon, causing a bad 
wreck. Lewis Gilbert, of Bangor, travel- 
ing engineer for the Maine Central, was 
killed. 
The barkentine Kingdom, until recently 
the Rebecca Crowell, and the yacht Coro- 
net, sailed Thursday with about seventy 
members of the Holy Ghost and Us colony 
at Shiloh on board. They will establish a 
colony in the Holy Land. 
Rev. Sewell Browne, a well-known and 
prominent Baptist clergyman, died at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Walter Pol- 
lard, in Old Town, on Saturday. He was 
born in Atkinson and was seventy-three 
years old. He has had parishes in Old 
Town, East Corinth, Winthrop, Tenant’s 
Harbor and Cherryfleld. 
The Central Maine fair at Waterville 
will take place Sept. 11, 12, 13, and 14. 
This is the third annual exhibition of this 
association, and the Central Maine is 
making rapid strides in public favor. 
It already stands shoulder to shoulder 
with the Eastern Maine and Maine fairs, 
making one of the big three. The attrac- 
tions advertised this year are better than 
A canvass made by the Boston chamber 
of commerce in regard to the apple crop in 
the New England states for 1908 has found 
the fall varieties in excess of last year. 
The winter varieties do not promise to be 
quite so plentiful, baldwins especially 
being considerably lighter than last season. 
Reports also received by the chamber ol 
commerce from all sections of the country 
and Canada show that the apple crop in 
America this year is to be larger than in 
any recent year, and of an exceptionally 
tine quality. 
low Il*t**« »o California, 
On Aur. 26. and daily until October 30, 
tickets, good in tourist cars, will be on sale 
via the Chicago, Mil waukee & St. Paul rail- 
way. to principal points in California, Oregon 
and Washington from Ellsworth, Me., at 
rates of from #55.80 to #57.90, according to 
railroads used east of Chicago. Stop-overs 
permitted at various western points. Reduc- 
tions made to a number of other western 
points. 
Tickets purchased of your nearest railroad 
agent through to destination; 150 pounds of 
baggage on each full ticket. Through train 
service from Chicago to principal points in 
the West. For further information apply to 
Geo. L. Williams, New England passenger 
agent, 368 Washington street, Boston, Mass.— 
lOtJtrtiBemrnta. 
V 
Spread the World's Table 
along every line of longitude from 
North to South; every parallel of 
latitude from East to West; pile 
thereon the foods of every clime and 
Uneeda 
Biscuit 
will surpass them all in the elements 
which make a perfect world-food. 
In a dust tight, 
moisture proof package. 
\ 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
Clarion Ranges Succeed 
because they are made thoroughly. 
Every detail of construction is studied 
in all its bearings with the knowledge 
born of 67 years’ experience. 
I 
All materials are selected for the re- 
sults they will give, disregarding cost. 
We have the experience, the materials, 
the workmen, and best of all, determina- 
tion to produce the best goods possible. 
If you want to save annoyance and 
expense, buy a CLARION. 
ask your local agent aoout tLAK< 
THE IMPERIAL CLARION. IONS oc write us. 
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. ESTABLISHED 1839. 
To Cure a Cold in One Day y 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, js ptl// ©» *”**7 f 
Seven Million boxes sold In past 12 months. This Signature, box. 25c. 
ibf ^ llsunnth American. 
* LO( \L ANl* r*«»IJ*ri. VL .mrRNA!. 
PI »l •*»«!• 
IVKKY Ki-N► \ r f F.kViHiN 
ELL .3 *YoRT fl, V| a J K.ft. 
Bv ihk 
sahcock county publishing CO 
r. W. Uollinb. Editor and Manager. 
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor. 
Mtf»*rrtption Price— #2 00 a year; fl.Oo for six 
ninths, 50 cents tor three months, if paid 
Nrtatly in advance, 4150, 75 and Jfc» cent* 
wspectlvely All arreara*fesi are reckoned ise rate of *2 per year. 
A*T«*rtl*l»A Kates—Are reasonable, and will 
ne made known on application. 
ttasinens communications snould be addressed 
%„ and a" monev orders made payable to Till 
Aa.n.-ock cochti PvBusuae co* Elis 
rrh Maine. 
MOON'S PHRSES. 
T59 g^ull 4 
Third •. 
| Quarter 1 i 
f» 17 
C*o" 19 r 
* 
^ O .rter 26 p.n 
This week's edition of The 
American is -,50i> copies. 
ieerage for the year of 1905, 2,313 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1906. 
SLEPl’BLICAN NOMINEES. 
fTATE ERECTION. SEPT. 10, 1906. 
STATE TICKET. 
For Governor, 
WILLIAM T. COBB, of Ro^ldand. 
F->r Representative to Congress, 
(Third District) 
CD .YIN C. BURLEIGH, of Augusta. 
COUNTY TICKET. 
For Senators, 
SUMNER P. MILLS, of Stoningfcon. 
Ll'ERE B. DEASY. of tden. 
For Ciprk of Courts, 
JOHN F. KNOWLTON. of Ellsworth. 
For Judge of Probate, 
EDWARD E. CHASE, of Bluehill. 
For Sheriff, 
WINFIELD S. TREWORGY, of Surry. 
For County Attorney, 
CHARLES H. WOOD, of Eden. 
For County Commissioner, 
FRED R. PAGE, of Bueksport. 
For Register of Deeds, 
CHARLES PETERS, of Ellsworth. 
For County Treasurer, 
COBERT B. HOLMES, of Ellsworth. 
POP. REPRESENT ATIYJES. 
From Ellsworth, 
LYNWOOD F. GILES, of Ellsworth, j 
Freon Eden, 
G. Raymond Joy. of Eden. 
from Ait. Desert, Treason t, Southwest | 
Harbor. Swan's Isluhd and Cranberry I 
Isles, 
«borge R. Hadlock, of Cranberry Isles 
from H ntcr Harbor. Sorrento, Franks <, 
Sulliian, Gouldsboro Eastbrook. Wal- 
tham and townships and plantations 
Xo8. 7. 8, 8, J", 21 and 83. 
Joseph H. Doyle, of Franklin, 
from Bncksport, Dedham Mariariile 
Vti*. Verona, Amherst and Penobscot: 
LLadley P. Bi rrill, of Dedham, 
jlom Hancock, Bluehill, Lamoine 
and Trenton 
John F. Wood, of Bluehill. 
from Sedgwick, Stonxngton, Deer Isle, 
Isle an Haut and Eagle Island. 
EDWIN L. HASKELL, of Deer Isle, 
from Castine, Brooksville, Orland. Brook- 
Jia, Long Island and Aurora. 
GEORGE W. HERRICK, of BrookUn. 
The Keitl Issue. 
As the present political campaign 
progresses it become# more and more 
apparent that the real issue is the li- 
quor traffic — how it shall be con- 
trolled, whether by prohibition or by 
some other method. Disguise it as 
they may, the democrats are against 
prohibitory method, and are for 
he open saloon. 
More and more openly are their 
newspaper organs and their speakers 
m the stump discussing the situation 
?*om this point of view. Of course 
they deny that they are for the open 
saloon, but their clamor for reBUbmis- 
jaon is merely a subterfuge; they 
know perfectly’ well what they want, 
but haven’t the courage or manliness 
mcome out openly and declare for it. 
No demand for enforcement ever 
proceeded from democratic sources 
until the republicans waked up to 
a realising sense of their actual 
relation to one of their own cardinal 
Soc trines. It was not until the repub- 
licans began a regime of enforcement, 
goaded thereto not from without 
but 
within their own party, did the derao- 
arats begin to realise that the condi 
tion of things which was nearest 
to 
own idea -the legalised saloon- 
was about to be changed, the law 
taken literally, and enforcement to 
become a fact and not a fiction. 
* It is their belief that if the question 
vL constitutional prohibition be sob-1 
nitted to it popular vote the people 
will declare for s:>me other method 
than that ot rohibition for handling 
the liquor traffic. Hence the howl 
for resuhmission— that is the flrst step 
towards the overih ow of the pro- 
hibitory law of Maine. 
They claim to have an “abiding 
faith in the good sense and honesty ol 
the people of the State of Maine“, 
and therefore appeal to them to vote 
for Davis and resubmission. Suppose 
they get both? Is Davis on record 
anywhere as to how he would vote 
on the question of repealing the pro- 
hibitory law if he should tie given the 
chance? Does anybody suppose that 
the democratic party would vote to 
retain that law if it should be given 
the chance? 
Some democratic organs are getting 
outspoken — are giving the whole 
thing away. The Lewiston Sun sizes 
up the situation about as it is: “It 
must not be forgotten that the State 
issue more important than all others 
is resubmission. It is not a change in 
the law that we ask now ” Of course 
not; for you know very well that you 
can’t get it now. 
“The amendment ought to be re- 
pealed,” it goes on to say; “but it is 
not the repeal of the prohibition 
amendment that we ask note. All we 
ask now is resnbmission.” But later 
on, what? 
I) jes any sane man doubt what? 
Are they asking for reaubmission now 
in order that they may be given a 
chance to reaffirm their faith in the 
prohibitory law? They could do that 
at any time. 
There is not the s'ightest chance for 
doubt as to the ultimate purpose of 
the resubraiseionista; they are clam- 
oring for a chance to smash the pro- 
hibitory law, to take it out of the 
constitution, to take it off the statute 
books, and introduce some other 
method of dealing with the liquor 
quwiiUD. 
Scratch a resubmissionist on the 
back and you And a local option and 
high license mac every time. 
In the coming election a vole tor 
the republican ticket is a vote againat 
the open saloon; a vote for the demo- 
cratic ticket la a vote for the open sa- 
loon. There is no disguising this (act. 
Whether or not the republicans are 
sincere in their desire and intention 
to enforce the prohibitory law; 
whether or not they have -in time 
past winked at nullification; whether 
or not as a party they believe prohibi- 
tion the best method of dealing with 
the rum question, there is no shadow 
of a doubt as to wnere the democratic 
party stands; it is against prohibition 
and for the open saloon. 
Let no voter be fooled. If you be- 
lieve in the open saloon, vole the 
democratic ticket; if you don’t, then 
vote the republican ticket. Don’t let 
Bide issues sidetrack you. Be honest! 
Is It Justified ? 
Els where in this issue may be 
found a map of the territory trav- 
ersed by the Bangor & .vr.ostook 
rsiiroad and the country adjacent 
thereto This map presents at a 
glance the effect of the railroad as a 
stimulator of valuation; it shows 
better than words can tell the actual 
benefits conferred upon the State by 
the construction of this road. 
The Slate contributed to- this mag- 
nificent result by remitting the road's 
taxes for a term of years. It was done 
openly and above board, its purpose 
clea ly stated, and the result has jus- 
tified this action—action which sub- 
jected the State to no democratic 
criticism when it was taken in 1891; 
action which even the democrats of 
that day approved; action for which 
the republican party to day has no 
apologies to make. 
The attempt of the democrats to 
make this sort of thing an “issue” fif- 
teen years later, after ita wisdom has 
been demonstrated, simply shows 
either to what Btraits they are put fot 
campaign thunder, or else that they 
are using it to shut the eyes cf voters 
to the real issue. 
Why not be honest ? 
r«ood Advice. 
(Portland Kxpre**.) 
Iu bis speech at Elisworth, it is re- 
ported that Mr. Davis “urged bit 
| hearers to take the State manage- 
i meat into their own hands and de- 
I velop her resources and place her in 
the front rank of progress '. 
That is good advice. That is whai 
Col. Charles H. Osgood did when he 
was a democratic member of the leg- 
islature in 1901 and signed, as a mem- 
ber of the railroad committee, the 
proposition to exempt, practically, 
the new Bangor & Aroostook railroad 
from taxes for a term of years. 
Tnat was what Mr. Davis himsell 
did, to all intents and purposes, when 
as a member of another legislature 
he raised no voice against a like treat- 
ment of the Somerset railroad. 
That is what the republican party, 
together with some patriotic demo- 
crats, realty labors to accomplish. 
Where is He At? 
Sheriff Mayo is a democrat. He it 
also an avowed prohibitionist, fa he 
a resubmissionist f If so, and if the 
next legislature should vote for re- 
submission, would Mr. Mayo, when 
the question came to the people—as it 
inevitably would—vote for or against 
the open saloon ? T( against it, what 
is he doing in the democratic party? 
tt for it, why is he posing as a pro- 
hibitionist? 
Mr. Trnworgy, the republican can- 
didate, is witli : is |.ar j ; he believes 
in the law and in its ei foreement. 
We sale resnbmt*uion. and until tbs people 
have voted the change in the constitution 
and until the prohibitory law is wet aside for 
a new policy, we1 a«k that the preaentlaw. 
with its Sturgiii attachment, be vigorously 
unrelentingly enforced throughout the State. 
—i>*rf«fon Sun. 
And yet you and your parly are 
howling at the Sturgis deputies when- 
ever they visit a democratic county 
where the law isn’t enforced, and 
whenever they don’t visit a republi- 
can county where it is. 
We're not hearing much just now 
about the Sturgis commission over- 
drawing its appropriation; nor is 
Candidate Davis any longer asking 
Gov. Cobb why he and his council are 
bre.ikiug the law by approving the 
hills of deputies This “issue” has 
apparently taken to the woods -pos- 
sibly looking after its porcupine 
brother. 
Some folks who have been persuad- 
ing themselves nnd trying to persuade 
j others that W. O. Emery is not run- 
ning as a d»mocrat for register of 
deeds, may be sole, if they sq lint 
! cor > tv (iosHjp 
Bar Slftor's hors* show for 1906 is over, 
and the association is shaking hands with 
! itself. 
_ 
Our Swan s Island correspondent says: 
“Ther? is talk of the Portland lobster 
} firms circulating a petition to have a 
j clow ti ne on lobsters from Jan. 1 to June 
15. it i» hoped that something can be 
{ done this winter in legislature, so that the 
taw will go into effect in 1937.” 
Mrs. Susan McCfeslin is one of the 
[young old ladies of Burry- She is past i eighty three years old. Her husband, 
Alex McCMlta, will lie ninety next No- 
vember, and be has worked in the hay 
1 
field all the season, helping cut hay on his 
[large farm and meadow, and also the 
grain. 
A Winter Harbor correspondent writes: 
“Automobiles have ceased to be a terror 
in this and adjoining towns. On account 
of the number owned by residents and 
non residents and the frequency of their 
appearance, almost all of the horses have 
become accustomed to them. The fact 
that there are no restrictions have 
brought many summer visitors to Grind- 
stone, 8orrei»to, and other places along 
the coast whirs the rm»d» sre excellent 
and the scenery unsurpassed.” 
Western Alt. D.'aerl Island is having a 
land boom this season K. K. Hubbard, 
of Middletown, Corn., a summer resident 
of Northeast Harbor, has purchased two 
fiie'-esof property at Indian Point. The 
Atherton farm hs»* pas*-d into the hands 
GOV, Wru/AM T. COBB, 
who will s.eak in Kilt worth next Saturday evening. 
hard, to find his name In the demo- 
cratic column of the sample ballot 
printed elsewhere in this it^ue. 
What has become of the porcupine 
law as an iaeue ? It is cutting abont 
as much of a figure In the State cam- 
paign aa the famous woodtot did in 
our last municipal campaign. 
The chief issue of tins campaign is: 
j Shah t‘-e R'loons be opened next 
: somebody’s home or place of business. 
| If jou vote yes on that proposition 
you are surely not doing as you would 
joe done by.—Portland Express. 
Fullerton Keunion. 
The Fullerton reunion was held at Betts 
ball, Bay side, Aug. 23. About fifty were 
i present. The tirna before dinner was 
spent in social chat and music. The 
tables were loaded with choice food. 
| After dinner Kev. J. P. Simonton de- 
livered an address in his csual pleasing 
manner. There was music, vocal and in- 
strumental. A cornet solo by George 
Alley was enjoyed. 
A list of the names of the descendants 
! of the first Fullerton settler on Union 
river was written and read by Mrs. Nettie 
Fullerton. 
At the business meeting the officers 
1 chosen were: George Fullerton, president; 
Henry C. Ray, first vice-president ; James 
! E. Garland, second vice-president; Augus- 
tus E. Jones, secretary; Mrs. Carrie £. 
j Pratt, treasurer. 
I The Passing of the Kodlck House. 
The announcement of the sale by auc- 
tion, beginning next Monday, of the fur- 
j nishings of the famous old Rodick bouse 
at Bar Harbor, is another reminder of the 
passing of this one-time rendezvous of 
the wealth and fashion of the country. 
For years this house, although unoccu- 
pied, has been kept furnished, so com- 
pletely that at almost a day’s notice it 
could be opened to the public. 
This sale will doubtless attrac t unusual 
attention, and will be attended not only 
by bargain-hunters but also by many who 
will be drawn to it for old associations' 
hake. 
The Dunn Family Keunion. 
The Dunn family reunion will be held 
at DeMeyer’s camp, Eastbrook, tomorrow, 
Aug. 30. ______________ 
As a ray of light in a pure drop of water 
is divided into seven colors, so is it with 
love in a pure heart; it divides into more 
than sevenfold virtue; yes, rather all vir- 
tue springs from it alone.—Tholuek. 
of a Mr. repper, of Beaton, who is already 
building a bungalow and improving the 
properly in general. The Abiaha Smith 
property has been recently purchased by 
T. J. Bowlker, of Boston, also a summer 
resident of Northeast Harbor. All this 
property contains fine building sites and 
shore privileges on the western bay. 
A HANCOCK OOCNTY BOY. 
The Utah State Journal, of Ogden, 
I’tah, print* a cartoon of I>r. Atnasa rt. 
Condon, of that City, a Hancock county 
boy. The cartoon shows the doctor 
crow ned with a laurel wreath, and float- 
ing above the clouds on a quill pen. The 
Journal aays: 
This isn't a picture of an angel, but that of 
an ordinary mortal, who practice* medicine 
and occasionally let* hi* pencil glide over 
paper for the edification of others and for the 
natf*faction of hi* *oul. The artist has deco- 
rated with the laurel the brow of the well- 
known physician, in such a manner that the 
appellation “Lauriger Horatio*’' U especially 
appropriate. Dr. Condon began writing 
many year* ago. The doctor i* well known 
in every h-'tne in thi* city, and i* a very 
popular persdn. He served hi* country iu 
two wars, an ha* served the state in the 
legislature. He U the head of the society for 
the preventim of cruelty to animal*, and i* 
city physician. Some day be may serve the 
state some more, but even if he should not, 
that would make little difference. Dr. Con- 
don is fond of dogs, horses, little children, 
kitten*, grown-up people, flowers, trees, 
gras*, young chickens, birds, and all that 
makes life north living, and. being po*»eaaed 




The remain* of Mr*. Lizzie Manoia 
Berry and infant, who died at Bar Harbor, 
Aug. 26, arrived for interment Monday 
evening. Mrs. Berry was the daughter Of 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Bnow, of MUJ- 
vale, and it is a great blow not only to 
them but to a host of friends. Mrs. Berry 
married Howard E. Berry, of Bar Harbor 
Oct. 5, 19CV4. 
The Partner** Wife 
i* very careful about her churn. She scalds 
it thoroughly after using, and give* it a nun 
bath to sweeten it. She knows that if her 
j churn is sour it will taiut the butler that is 
.made in it. The stomach is a churn In the 
j stomach and digestive and nutritive tracts 
I are performed processes which are exactly akin u> the churning of butter. Is it not ap- 
; parent, then, that if this stomach churn ta 
; •••our” it sours ail which i* put into it? The 
i evil of a foul stomach i* not the bad taste in 
the mouth and the foul breath caused bv it. 
but the corruption of the pure current of the 
blood and the dissemination of disease 
throughout the body. Dr. Pierce’* Golden 
| Medical Discovery makes the sour stomach 
j sweet. It does for the stomach what the wasb- 
j iag and sun bath do for the churn—absolutely ! removes every tainting or corrupting element. 
i*,Golden 
Medical Discovery” contains no al- 
cohol, whisky or other intoxicant.and no nar- 
cotic. 
OniTI-AKY. 
ohrtx R. m 
Orrin R. Burnham, * well-kno.cn 
citlaen of Ellaworth and for many yearn 
in hnnlnenn here, died lant Thurnday night 
• t h » horn* on Mate atreel. after ■ long 
Mr Burnham an in the aeventietb year 
of hia agr. He wan a native of Bridgton, 
and in early life apent nevarnl year* in 
Mexico. He enliated from Bridgton in 
Co. K of the 4lh Maanachonatla cavalry, 
and arrved te-enty-one montha. 
He came to Ellaworth anon after the 
clone of the war. and engaged in hnaineea. 
For aeveral yeara he conducted a boot and 
*hoe atore. A fev fnnifo he built tbc 
•tor* on suit street, where he carried on 
a small general store until hi* death. 
Mr. Huruham was formerly a member of 
Wra. H. H. Klee post, G. A. R-, and had 
•erred it a« quartermaster. He had been 
a notary public and justice of the peace 
many year*. 
Mr. Burnham's health had been failing 
for a long time. Laal tall he went to 
Mexico with hi* daughter, I>r. Burnham, 
in hope that the change of climate would 
prove beneficial, but in thl* wa* disap- 
pointed. He returned home a few month)* 
ago in very feeble health, and had since 
been confined to the house. 
He leave* a widow and four children — 
John, of Portland. Kdward G. and Mias 
Kate L. Burnham, of Ellsworth, and Dr. 
Mary L. Burnham, of Monterey, Mexico. 
Of his own family, four brother* and a sis- 
ter survive him—Albert P. and Augustus 
A. Burnham, of Ellsworth, Andrew Burn- 
ham, of Gslifomta, Charles Burnham, of 
Bridgton, and Mrs. Lurie Harvey, of 
Watertown, Masa. 
Funeral service* were held at the home 
Saturday afternoon. Rev. 1*. A. A Kiilam 
officiating._ 
onrnuL aitosrw b. bpibuno. 
General Andrew B. Bpurlinjr, a farmer re- 
sident of Ellsworth, and inherit? of Hancock 
county, died at Chicago, Wednesday of ia*t 
week, aged aeventy-fwo years. Death was 
due to apoplexy. 
Mr.Bpurling was a native of Cranberry 
laics, but much of his early life was 
spent in Ellsworth. He served with dis- 
tinguished bravery in the Civil war, being 
awarded by Congress a special medal for 
bravery. An incident which brought him 
renown occurred at Evergreen, Ala., in 
1865. Gen. Sparling was in command of a 
company of scouts at the time, and cap- 
tured single-handed three Confederate* 
who were riding for reinforcements. He i 
became major in the 1st Maine cavalry, j 
and later was promoted lieutenant-colonel 
in the Bacond regiment. 
General Spurting was made sheriff of ! 
Hancock county at a time when K1 la worth 
• liMj fttvwaro $iuu. 
The readers of thl* paper *rtlt be pleased to 
leara that there is at least one dreaded dis- 
ease that science has been able to care lu all 
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con- 
stitutional disease, require* a roust It u 
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure U 
taken internally, acting directly upou the 
blood and mucous surfaces of (he svstem. 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis- 
ease, and giving the patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing ita work. The proprietors have so much faith in its curative powers that 
they offer One Hundred Dollar* for anv case j that it fails to cure. Scud for list of Watt- ] menials- Address: 
F. J CHUNKY A CO„ Toledo, O. 
Bold by Druggists. 74c. 
bore the unenviable reputation of beta* 
• txml the “toughest" t„wn intbeeonntrv* Tbo gang which anted thin*, .boot ,, thojr pleased, .t once hid p|,n, 
subjugation of Sheriff Hpurling. Bnt th" 
mol mor, than their match, Thrv foonJ 
■ man wh-we bravery •«. hacked «p t,T , 
ability i» take car. of himself „ h 
Many atoriee are told of the conflict, V 
t»«m the “gang" and Sheriff Mp„r in- hut thy lawless elymynt wa, finally old lei' 
to aorrendyr. 
Oenenl Spurting had for many vyaraiy. 
aioed In the Wad, ttral at Elgin, HI.. and later at Chicago. ffi, nrt wife 
Mra. Harriet 8. Tisdale, of Ellsworth wh„ 
died here In May, lfWS. He leave, WVPr>1 children. One aon, Addison, of W 
McHenry, !U„ it .pending the pr.aent 
lummer at Lamojny. 
JOHN OREKN JORDAN. 
John Green Jordan, one of Ellsworth', 
oldyat citizens, died la«l Thuiwd.yat thy 
home ot Eliot Woodworth in ih, 
Morriaon district, where be had made hi, 
homy for more than a year pa«t. 
Mr. Jordan way In the eightieth year of 
hie age. Hewaaone of the forty-ronera, going to California during the gold ei- 
cltcment, and remaining there aeventl 
year*. 
lb-turning to Kllaworlh. he engaged in 
huaineaa. and for many year* ran a gro- 
cery store on Water street, dlls hone »M 
on thy crrm* road from thy Morrison dis- 
trict to Beechland. 
Mr. Jordan leaves one daughter Mi* 
Abbie Jordan, now of Bar Harbor. 
Funeral service, were held Saturday 
afternoon, Hcv. p. A. A. Killam, <,f the 
Baptist church, ofBriating. 
MB*. THOMAS 1. •m-TBWKIX. 
Mrs Thnntaa J. Soulhw.li, dauubtrrof 
the laic Jacob Stavrna, of KtUwnrth. died 
auddcnty in Boaton Monday, of heart du- 
Mr*. Houthwstl waa forty-nine vraniof 
•IT*. Hhe left Kllawnrtb mure than 
Iwtniy-flvr yearn ago, and had «lnoe lived 
In Boalon, marryinif there. Rraidm her 
huatwnd. ah* Ivavts Ihrc* sisters aini four 
brother*, all reeidrnt* of Kile worth. The 
remain* wilt be brought here lor inter- 
ment. Funeral aervloea will !«■ held at the 
home of her slater, Mrs. lev: C. Beckwith, 
Thursday morning at 103). 
Jiftp BHauMs. 
K ITt'HKN OlTu. Ap VVrTtOJ’!Ve'th Boom*, Knbr.dUn *4r*?et, FlUwonb 
MARRIED MAN for rngf*l work About |toll(man‘i pt&ce In RftnoKk county. 
*U*t be pr*ctle*t And competent with horw*, 
fl^erer and vegctftbic $trdeft*. p>w* »svrt chick- 
en*. Wife to do Uundry work ;rioc the 
summer month* Hon* rent ft"* flood 
reference* rejulr >d Add re** care T«* Aug*- 
lev*. Ellsworth. Mr. 
VURNTB female — Somethin* a’ u etjr nr*, * fruuinc lrf»l y gu*r*Btr*d *t:k 
petticoat: to be *okl «ltr* v t t > eon* nor* frost 
ro*n a lecturer: splendid o^por unity beraJ 
otuomlmtoo. e*e!a*ire hatm- territory Hefer- 
emr* teiuired Atli-rw. I'. O. B*>i 4\ Mia. 0, 
New York City. 3*. V. 
Jsr Sait. 
ORHK. light ro*d ««on *n 1 hirer**. 
cheap for cash, or win **Ii hohr fv»r- 
• lely. loqaire*i J. A. T«ow***u> Main St. 
II 
TfAlfW-TwO Wr*ther **• « -rand 
V new, direr*, from the rw*nof»<tarer 
Rod* And ftsturr* complete. W1 be sold 
cheap. Inquire At Amkaioav nfiw 
Special Xolicta. 
RFKC'IAl. NOYICR. 
MO not tre»p**« in Cnnlcnioca* P*rk. I demA&d protection to life end property 
t < m ibr coant« of Hancock. the **:*t4 «*f 
M*iu«. end the Unite** StAte* of America. 
kl**v t\ Fa* 11 At’irt*. 
$}toft»»ional Carts. 
£)R? lTlTlAR RABEE, 
DENTIST. 
First XniioHitf ft?tig, 
Ctowi aihI Itrtdge Work A Specially. l>b>- 
date melloni*. Somooforrae, Ike !*•*'♦-»* 
be tic u*rd. 
F. SI MON TON, M. I). 
PUYdlCiAN ann SL'HtjEON. 
Oflta* and Residence (J. M. HaIc bouse). 
N<». » main ptmkkt. buj*wokth me 
'M.I.HH.SR. 
FOR SALE 
At HANCOCK BOISE 8TASU. 
**eecrAi good ktsaSaMC Home*, nee end 
b%nd raniAfifm fliratsiei Atteul for H. A. 
Moyer** Fuie U*rrta«e*. KeerjUHutc a* repre 
wnted or no tale. Term* rraAonalde. 
r h. BAILB 
AUCTION SALE 
OF" 
Hotel Furniture and Fixtures 
OF" THE 
RODICK HOUSE, BAR HARBOR, 
MONDAY, SEPT. 3, 1906. ^ All of the Furniture, Fixtures and Furnishings of the Bodick House, Hat 
Harbor, the largest hotel in the state, will be sold at auction, commencing 
Monday, Sept 3, 18o«. 
Thnso hundred Chamber Sets, ioO Very Best Curled llair Mattresses, Tables, (WO Chairs. Silverware, Glassware and Crockery without end. Cooking Itanges, Broilers, Stoves, Steam Engine, a complete steam Laundry. There n everything in this sale that is used in a first-class hotel. All that is needed to 
: l urnish a cottage. 
T. F. MORAN. Mgr, of Sate. 
amusrmtnts. 
MO! F-OR TME 
BLUEHILL FAIR! 
Mountain Park, Sept. II, 12 and 13. 
Bring your Stock and Produce to Mountain Park and participate in 
HANCOCK COUNTY’S BEST FAIR. 
Far particulars write to 
Hancock county agricultural socv, 
C. a. harowMA-jf, Bec’jr- 
„SHAix maink BK HONEST/” 
ndrtrrs* by C. I. Ferguson 
at Han- 
cock llall Sunday Kvenlng. 
Uodor the auspices of the Christian 
! Clvl<- League of Main*. C. J. Ferguson, of 
j gurimitton, Vt, m»dc an address last 8un- 
(jIT PV> nintt in the intereat 
of temperance 
»nd of prohibition an a means of dealing 
with the liquor question. 
U^v P. A A. Killam, of the Baptist 
church, presided, and was assisted in the 
irises by Rev. J. P. Hlmonton, ot the 
jlrttiodist church, and Rev. 8. W. Button, 
attli. Tnitarlan church. After brief intro- 
ductory remarks, Mr. Killam Introduced 
Mr Ferguson, who Is a man of fine pres-. 
with a pleasing voice and is a good 
talker. 
He plunged at once into his subject 
wl i. h. in a word, was a comparison of 
prohibition with local option and high 
liee,,-, a* a method of dealing with the 
liquor question, and a sketch of how both 
fc,v, worked in Vermont, which three 
rssrs tgo discarded prohibition and 
adopted local option. j 
He did not claim perfection for; state 
prohibition. No one who has had any- 
thing to do witl. the enforcement of pro- 
hibition will say that it ia possible to an- 
nihilate the liquor traffic by it, “But,” 
,hr .(icaker said, “I want to say to you 
to-night, out of the experience of a 
number of yearu In the enforcement of 
prohibition, and out of the experience of 
the last three years in observing and help- 
in,, to enfnri-e high license, that prohi- 
bition l» over and over and over again 
morn enforclble than any high license law 
thal was ever pul upon the statute-books 
of a state." 
Already there ia necessity for a com- 
mission in Vermont, similar to the Sturgis 
commission in Maine, to se-ure a proper 
observance of the high Ileenao law, which 
is not so enforclble, according to the 
stop s prosecuting officers, as was the old 
j prohibitory Isw. 
Already public aentlment in Vermont Is 
drilling tack to prohibition, it is not 
ssttsfying those who voted for it. Of the 
ninety-two towns that voted for license Use 
Uni year sfter the ehsngv, fifty four voted 
agiinst it the second yesr, and of these 
fifty-tour towns, twenty-one voted against 
it the third year, and sfter the third 
year, sixteen more voted no. Each year a 
fsw "no" towns voted “yes” the following 
rear, stilt the net result is that whereas 
ninety-two towns out ot -Pi voted for li- 
cense tLrv- years ago, there are now bur 
twentv-niiie -‘yes” towns, and of these 
but twenty-five have issued licenses. 
The first majority for the saloons on the 
local question was %,£S2: last March the 
majority was s.tvq the other way. That, 
the speaker said, doesn’t indicate any 
great satisfaction with the license law. 
The speaker cited many specific cases to 
show that the present law was not work- 
ing satisfaoprily, and he predicted a 
speedy return to some formof prohibition. 
Mr. Ferguson was listened to attentively 
by an audience that comfortably titled the 
hall. 
BUKHiLL PALU4. 
Letter C'entry is building « power boat. 
Jodnoa r .'Utry and daughter Ma<* re- 
turned t<> i rtlurid Saturday. 
Grace Wood, of SargentvUle, is visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. Amanda Friend. 
Mrs. Gertrude Sinclair and her two chil- 
dren, of s.trgeniville, visited her mother 
here recently. 
Mr*. Fimly Hutchings, of Penobaeot, 
who has b t> v biting h*r daughter, Mrs. 
Gilbert Cuulage, returned home Monday. 
Aug. 27. Cur mum. 
dSl'nrtistmfTUB. 
liNITtD STATES SENATOR 
FROM SOUTH CAROLINA 
PRAISES PE RU NA. 
Ex-Senator M. C. Butler. 
byiptpsia Is Of ttn Caused By Catarrh 
the Stomach—Peruna Believes Ca- 
‘"rh of the Stomach and Is Therefore t 
for Dyspepsia. 
Hon. M. C. Butler, Kx-U. 8. Sen- 
**°r from South Carolina for two 
wrma, In a letter from Washington, 
H-C., writes to the Parana Medicine 
‘-0*1 follows: 
“I can recommend Peruna for 
Qyspepala and stomach trouble. I 
™''f been using your medicine for * short period and I feel very much 
relieved. It Is Indeed a wonderful 
Medicine, besides a good tonic." 
^■ATarbh of the stomach Is the cor- 
^ ract name for most eases of dya- 
P*l*la. In order to care catarrh of the 
•tomach the catarrh must be eradicated. 
°oly an Internal catarrh remedy, 
*■**» as Parana, is available. 
Poruna exactly meets the indications. 
BOUNTY NEWS. 
<y**n*t «a. pa?*. 
AMHERST. 
Mia* Elsie Sum nor was in town last 
week. 
Miss R1U Johnson is in Ellsworth visit- 
ing relatives. 
Nathan Humner made a short visit at his 
home last week. 
The Giles reunion was at the town hall 
Saturday, Aug. 25. 
Mrs. Ingalls is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. W. L. Hur.zey. 
Misses Julit and Helen Miller returned 
to Holden Haturday. 
Misa Bessie Johnson has returned from 
a visit in Ellsworth. 
A great many attended the grove meet- 
ing at Aurora Sunday, 
Charles Smith and wife, of Ells worth, 
were in town Haturday. 
H. D. Roilick, of Bar Harbor, (spent 
Hunday with his family here. 
A, Nickerson and wife have returned to 
Bangor after a few weeks withj Mrs. 
Bridges. 
Myrtle and Mabel Young, of Bangor, 
who have Won visiting relatives here, re- 
turned home Sunday. 
Mrs. Peter Sumner was called to Bangor 
last week by the* illness of her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Willis Sumner. 
Mrs. I. W. Herrick, of Northeast Harbor, 
was in town last week to attend the 
Orcutt and Giles reunions. She returned 
home Hunday. 
The Orcutt reunion was held at the town 
hall Wednesday. About 125 enjoyed a 
picnic dinner. The meeting was opened 
with prayer by Mr. Gordon, of Eddington 
Bend, followed by singing. Dr. Patten 
| then made a short address, followed ! by another by E. Moore, of Bucks port. 
1 All reported a good time. The next re- 
| union will be at Eddington Bend the 
fourth Wednesday in August, 1907. The 
j meeting closed by singing. 
Aug. 27. O. 
TREMONT. 
Marion Pray has returned from South- 
west Harbor. 
The ladies’ aid society w ill meet Friday 
afternoon with Mrs. Kate Fray. 
Mrs. Charles Holt and son, of Milwau- 
kee, and Mrs. Orrin MMan, of Swan’s Is- 
land light station, were quests of Mrs. 
Fred Rich last week. 
Aug. 28. L. 
lUtiehlll Fair. 
The annual fair of the Hancock County 
agricultural society will be held at 
Mountain park, liluehill, Tuesday Wed- 
nesday and Thursday, Sept. 11, 12 and 13. 
There will be many interesting attrac- 
tions. The racing at this fair always fur- 
nishes good sport, and the card announced 
o Jght to bring out good fields. 
On the first dnv the events will be the 
3-minute and 2.29 classes, trot or pace, 
for purses of fl25. On the second day, 
the 2 37 ami 2.24 classes, trot or pace, 
pure-'* f125 each, and a running race for 
blue bill horses. On the third day there 
| w ill be a free-for-all, purse £200, the 2.27 
| class, purse |125, and colt race, purse f 10. 
Entries for the races close Sept. 7. 
AMl'SKMKNT NOTES. 
THF VOI.CNTKKR OROANIBT. 
Very few, if any, of the road attractions 
can hope to compete with “The Volunteer 
Organist" in the matter of scenic equip- 
ment. W. W. Newcomer, under whose 
direction the tour is, has always prided 
himself on a proper scenic environment 
f .reach attraction. An immense amount 
is carried and not a single square inch of 
the stock scenery in the hall will be used. 
“The Volunteer Organist" w ill be a pro- 
duction on a moat elaborate scale, and 
Ellsworth people may congratulate them- 
selves that they will have an opportunity 
to see this much-talked-of piece at Han- 
cock hall, Tuesday evening, Sept. 4. 
MARINE LIST. 
KM •worth Port. 
gld \ug 2ft, schs Rescue. Oott, Mass Harbor; 
Minnie Chase, xargenlville, lumber, Whit- 
comb. Haynes & Co 
HORN. 
BOYNTON— At Lnmoine. Aug 21, to Mr and 
Mrs r heater M Boynton, a *<»u. 
DO ROAN—At Ellsworth, Aug ‘A, to Mr and 
Mrs James Dorgmn. a son. 
HOOPER—At Oardtner, Aug 8. to Mr and 
Mrs Harvey A Hooper, formerly of hi la- 
worth, a daughter. (Ethel Winona.} 
MAKRIK1). 
HAYWARD—WHITE—At Bar Harbor. Aug 
■xv i,v Ht-v Angus McDonald, Miaa Alberta 
Hoy ward to Daly O White, both of Bar Har- 
JORDAN—KINCAID—At Otis, Aug 21. by J O 
Jordan, eso, Mias Carrie E Jordan of Marla- 
ville, to George E Kincaid, of Otis. 
WHARFF—BAILEY—At Dedham. Aug 23. by 
Kev B F Simon, Miss Ethel Bartlelt W hartf. 
of Dedham, to Keuben James Bailey, of 
Max field. 
DIED. 
BURNHAM—At Ellsworth, Ang 23, Orin R 
Burnham, aged Ml years, 2 mouths, 18 days. 
VTON — At Deer Isle, Aug 22, Capt EUakim 
H Eaton, aged (to years, 2 months. 
H/YNFS-U Ellsworth, Aug 27. Idylene F, 
daughter of .'fraud Mrs Harry L Haynes, 
aged 2 years, 11 months. 
JORDAN— At Ellsworth. Aug 2S. John Oreen 
Jordan, aged 78 years, 6 months. 
LORD—At Ellsworth, Ang 27. Edward H, in- 
fant son of Mr and Mrs Harvard H Lord, 
aged 10 months, 21 days. 
paRKONS—At Somerville, Mass, Aug 21’ 
Augustus D Ear so ns, formerly of Maria- 
ville, aged 78 years, 11 months. 22 days. 
P^™lfi5gAe, SES/SP*.*", aged 
8‘Kefrett S3Tihiry,rlged y«rl 
SOUTHWELL—At Boston. Aug 27, Mary K, 
beloved wile of Thomas J Southwell, aged 
48 years, 8 months, 27 days. 
spl’Ul 1NG—At Chicago, 111. Aug 22, Andrew BUapurling, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 72 
STAPLES—At Swan’s Island. Aug 21, Mrs Ab- 
ide B Staples, sged 68 years, 8 mouths. 
MOSKS. FLORIST, BAR HARBOR 
Established for many yeara. 




The Buying Power 
of 2,000 Cigar Stores 
THERE is no mystery or secret in the National Cigar Stands’ methods. We can sell cigars for less than has ever before been possible because tioo thousand of us—all 
druggists with an established cigar trade—concentrate our buying in one co-operative 
concern. See. the poster of such a mighty union of individual forces! We can practically 
dictate our own terms to manufacturers. We can—and do —control cur own brands and 
factories. Instead of buying separately in small lots from jobbers, we become practically 
our men producers. 
The cigars we sell come to us at the lowest cost ever known in cigar retailing. And 
tliev are sold at the lowest prices ever known for the same quality. Tor instance: 
A 
s u-£CJCM> and 
at 5c. each 
is really a Utter cigar (better leaf and more of it) .nan you have been accustomed to get at 3 for 25c. 
•• black and White’’ is one of 30 exclusive brands, made by and for the National Cigar Stands. 
Here arc some others—all showing the same superiority in quality for price— 
CUB A- ROMA: A first-class 3 for 25c all-Havana cigar, at ... 5'c 
COLLEGE DATS t Best domestic cigar ever sold at 6 for 25c 
A first-class domestic cigar ot sup>_.c \.^.,...ijjiship 7 for 25C 
STHRFJ.NG CASTLE S Fine, clear Havana cigar 10c quality 6c 
TLQR. ML MADRID : A superi jr clear Havana cigar in fine sizes at 3 for 25C 
BLUCHER TIE 
IF you wish your feet 
to have 
that trim, well set up feel- 
ing, just buy a pair of 
I “Queen Quality” Oxfords. Once 
i worn, it’s safe to say you’ll al- 
ways give them the preference 
thereafter. A good style to 
start with is this natty ribbon 
tie of Gun Metal at $3.00, but 
it's merely a question of taste; 
we have them in ^11 shapes 
and leathers, priced at 
$2.50, $3.00 & $3.50 






I have lei1 ‘d the ground 
floor of the Eno building 
on State street, and have 
moved from my temporary 
location on Main street. 
L. W. JORDAN, 
Ellsworth,- Maine 
You will want Flower* sometime! 
MOSES, FLORIST, UAR HARBOR 





Our way of making teeth is the 
right way. We carefully tit the 
dentures to your mouth to in- 
sure comfort, and carefully make 
the plate to insure durability. 
You’ve had tooth troubles 
enough ; it’s our business to get 
and keep you away from them. 
Call on us any time, or better 
still, write us for an appoint- 
ment. 
Sawyer Dental Co., 
57 Main 8t., Bangor, Me. 
Porcelain Inlays. 
The most up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 
Cocaine for Painless Ex- 
traction. 
H. GREELY, 
Whether it’s a range or a fur- 
nace—if'_it is a “Clarion”, it is 
sure to meet every requirement. 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co., 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street, Ellswoutii. 
DENTIST. 




OFFICE CONSULTATION, 50 CENTS. 
Are You Troubled with Headaches? 
DDAPTIPP has been built on the- lines of integrity and 
■ ""V/ I IWEi fair dealing. The fact that I devote iny time 
exclusively to the scientific examination of the eye and the furnishing of 
glasses makes it possible to do more satisfactory work both for my patients 
and myself. Ninety per cent, of all headaches come from defective eyes. 
With the proper glasses all distressing pains will cease. I tit no glasses with- 
out a careful, adequate examination. 
Glasses Furnished, One Dollar and Up. 
DR. BAKER, Eye Refractionist, 
will be here the first seven days of September. 
COOMBS’ BLOCK, MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 





A school of thorough training at moderate expense, whose 
graduates promptly obtain positions and command good sala- 
ries. Send for free prospectus and 12-page college Journal 
explaining special advantages of our seventh season. 190C-07. 
II. ri. UUK, i'res. ana uen. kj. mug., Bangui-, i»r. 
ELLSWORTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
“NO PAT, NO WASH KB.*’ 
All kinds of laundry work done at short notice. 
Goods called for and delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY & CO., 
WEST EKD RRIDOB, ELLSWORTH, MB. 
Hebron Academy 
Located in a rural town noted for 
its healthfullness and morality, sur- 
rounded by magnificent scenery, a fit- 
ting school for Colby College, llebron 
Academy, with its modern, well- 
equipped school building and dormi- 
tories and with Its efficient corps of 
: instructors prepares for college and 
technical school, or gives a general 
education at low cost and under Chris- 
tian influences. 
Fall term begins Tuesday, Sept. 11, 
1000. For information and catalogues 
address the 
Principal, W. E. Sarof.nt, 
Hebron, Ale. 
WAYNFLETE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
65 Stale Street, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
I General amt College Preparatory Courses. Right 
of Certificate to all Mew England Colleges. 
I Miss Cisouss M. Crispikld, Principals, j Mlgs AQNK8 lowill. 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN / 
4KRK AN has writer* al 107 
7 post-offices in Hancock county. 
tr tapir* n the f'ovntv com- 
*«K reach ho manv. THK AMEB1- 
'/>* or r|/ itnmprf in 
,»u» i, uri- -“trrctaimed to 
i* the rtnht nn' rr that can prop 
•ailed a COUNTY paper; all the 
nerefy Local oaperg. The circula- 
HK American, tarring the Bar 
Record's Hummer fist, i* larger 
t of all the other papers printed 
rck county 
i UNT\r NEWS. 
1H tion'i ('mtnty Nevis tee other page 
CASTLNE. 
J .h Emerson and daughter, of Bos- 
ifinu -re in town last week. 
3> Helen Davies left last week for 
lye* g, where she is employed as teacher. 
ft « Kate Thompson, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
in ,ug her mother, Mrs. J. W. Dresser. 
ft Augustus Gray, who has been in 
Hur i«in for the summer, returned last 
vsre» 
ft* Addie Whittier, of Haverhill, 
31* is visiting her mother, Mrs. Otis 
Mi« 
S. aiel Adams, of Belfast, spent Sunday 




A. u? the Kennebec Co. played at Em- 
hall on Thursday evening to a 
« ~ro*»ded house. 
Dr. E. E. Philbrook and family, with a 
^mr,, of friends, are on a camping trip in 
0Zgg noggin reach. 
Whitman Weacott, who has been in the 
K amity of R. B. Brown for the summer, 
returned to Boston Saturday. 
V. „..«esday and Thursday of last week 
large delegations of Caetine people at- 
ImdM campmeeting at Northport. 
Mrs, Henry Chamberlain, who has been 
Ahe* ^ae*t of her parents (or several weeks, 
re*’ ~ued to Milford, Mass., Saturday. 
JUactus Wright and wife, who have been 
jguests of Mrs. Wright’s brother. K. B. 
Brown, returned to Everett, Mass., Thurs- 
da.v 
fialurtia.v evening the young people of 
the iurnme'- population gave a masque bail 
at Emerson hall. Many couplea appeared 
in striking and original costumes. A gay 
liar was enjoyed by all. 
Fred Smith, of Philadelphia, has been 
hut for several days on his way from his 
flonitage at Craig’s pond to Boston, where 
Jar will take charge of his new auto, and 
rer ^ with it some time next week. 
Miss Martha Wescott, who has been in 
the family of Miss Nancy and Francis 
Em rson, has gone to Searsport and 
38trv‘-.i on for a number of weeks’ vacation. 
While gone her place will be filled by her 
niat-er. Miss Lena Wescott. 
Bcv. Dwight N. Hi Ilia, of rooklyn, N_ 
Y., preached at the Congregational church 
itandav morning. The house was tilled 
overflowing, it seldom being the good 
fortune of our people to bear a man who 
«occupms the position in the religious 
-world that I>r. Hillis holds. At the Y. P. 
S. C. E. in the evening the young people 
■were also given a treat in listening to Mrs. 
Hillin' description of her trip to Alaska. 
Ward was received here on Friday of 
the death of Dr. Edward Perkins, of 
Washington, D. C., resulting from an 
operation for appendicitis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Perkins were here only a few weeks ago, 
*xh1 left for home on account of the se- 
rious illness of Mrs. Perkins, who died 
shortly after reaching Washington, fol- 
io-* d just one week by the death of I)r. 
Por* ins. The doctor was the son of G. 
W. Perkins and wife, of North Castine. 
JHCtd xcupied a warm place in the hearts 
-of his many friends here. Ilis parents 




Joseph Emerson, of Boston, formerly of 
tiiis place, is In town. 
Chpt. A. B. Conner, of Jersey City, is 
anaitvng relative* in this vicinity. 
Ralph Snow, who has been employed at 
®hollowg Falls, Vt., came home Friday. 
Mrs. Miriam Ward well and daughter 
Mum », of Bangor, arc visiting at Roland 
Ward well 's. 
Mrs. W. R. Parker, of Ellsworth, with 
two sons, is the guest of her brother, 
Howard Lowell. 
JL E. Wade, of North Easton, Mass., 
oua" Saturday to join fcus family at the 
Duoliar cottage. 
Joseph little and wife, and Howard 
Gtile.v and wife, of Bucksport, are guests 
of M rv. Alberta Hanson. 
Henry Devereux left Tuesday for New 
York to join the steamer of which his 
Jarother Charles is captain. 
43. W. Perkins and wife have the sym- 
•jjathy of their friends in the death of 
Uku* sob Edward and his wife at Wash- 
iogtun, D. C. 
John Bridges, of Watertown, Mass., who 
vJmm been spending his vacation with his 
brother, W. 8. Bridges, in Penobscot, 
allied on friends here last week. 
4C. M Leach and wife, Capt, M. W. Orin- 
4tte and wile, .Chpt. J. E. Blodgett and 
mife, Mrs. Augusta Leach, Mrs. Isaac 
Dunbar, Misses Florence Hutchins. Helen 
and Annie Dunbar attended the camp- 
meet ing at North port. 
Aug. 27. L. 
EAST SURRY. 
Miss Carrie Treworgy is at work at E. E. 
Swret Us. 
Mrs. Robert Morrison, of Pittsfield, is a 
guest at M. D. Chatto’s. 
Mrs. Helen Blackwood and little Anne 
have gone to Sorrento for a week. 
D. W. Winchester, with his son Milton, 
m at Charleston visiting his daughter, 
Mr*, fattb Baker. 
Mitres Beatrice and Cora Turner riaited 
iteir mother, Mrs. George E. Closson, a 
lew days last week. 
ChlvlB Wilson, of Eureka, Cal., w ith his 
•rfch.'. was in town last week calling on 
triemis of his chUdhood. He was the 
tod sou of Rev. Otia Wilaon, a Mefcho- j 
dial minister, well remembered in many 
town* in this county. Calvin is a member 
of a life-saving station at Humboldt Bay, 
•M. 
Nathan Foster and wife, of Sorrento, 
spent a few days last week here with Mrs. 
Foster’s parents and sisters. 
Most of the guests at the Hamilton cot- 
tage have left for their homes in Massa- 
chusetts. Others are expected soon. 
Mrs. 8. J. Treworgy and son Harvey 
went to Penobscot Thursday to visit Mrs. 
Treworgy’s parents, Eliakim Wardwell 
and w ife. 
I Herman Treworgy and w ife are at Oar- 
| diner with their daughter, Mrs. Harvey 
Hooper. Mr. and Mrs. Hooper are rejoic- 
ing over the birth of a daughter, 
j Mrs. Mary 8tuart Chapman loat her 
house with all its contents recently. She, 
with her largest children, was gathering 
j blueberries, leaving no one but Mr. Chap- 
man’s father, an aged man, and two small 
children in the house. Mr. Chapman, be- j 
ing deaf, did not hear the fire, w hich must 
have started around the chimney in a j 
j chamber, until the roof was a blare. No ; 
insurance. 







Sneak thieves get in their usual work 
at each harvest time. A few nights 
ago they visited the potato field of Mark 
Moon, just over the Surry line in Ells- 
worth, and dug eighty-four hills of his ; 
potatoes, taking the largest and leaving 
the small ones on the ground. Mr. Moon { 
is an old man. and the loss is considerable I 
to him. He thinks he knows the thieves. 
Aug. 27. C. 
NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
Mrs. J. R. Haney is improving in health. 
H. W. Lowell is having his house 
painted. 
Rev. Mr. Bryant attended the camp- 
meeting at Verona last week. 
Harvey Leach and Arthur Hatch have 
been doing some repairing on their 
houses. 
Mrs. Annie Hatch, who has typhoid 
fever, is doing well. Arthur Hatch 
seems to be regaining his health. 
1 Some of the farmers are harvesting their 
grain for fodder. Many oats are badly 
rusted. In some places potatoes are rot- 
ting. 
Preparations are being made to move 
| tbe school house to a new lot recently do- 
nated by George Hatch and approved by 
the municipal officers of the tow n. 
Misses Ldith and Helen Ordway started 
for their home in New York yesterday. 
; They have been spending a few days with 
their grandmother at Good View cottage. 
The grange was well represented at th? 
clambake on Verona last Wednesday. It 
was a large gathering of the patrona-a 
! tine social time with a varied and spicy en- 
; tertainment. 
Aug. 27. H. 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Mrs. Nellie Staples has gone to Swan > 
Island to visit relatives. 
MissMinnieTorrey has gone to Sargent- 
j ville to work for H. W. Sargent. 
Mrs. George Han scorn, of Bluehlll, is 
visiting her husband s mother, Mrs. Ikira 
Han *co ui. 
Eugene Clapp, wife and two daughters, 
of Boston, are visiting Mr. Clapp's mother, 
Mrs. C. M. Clapp. 
Rev.8. W. freworgy, w ho has been with 
Miss Abbie LI well for a month, returned 
home Wednesday. 
Harry 8. El well left Saturday morning 
for Portland where he will wait his sister, 
returning to New York Aug. 31. 
Mrs. Ada AUeu went to Northport Tues- 
day to attend campmeeting, returning 
Saturday. While there she stopped with 
Mrs. Curtis Durgain. 
j Ira Page, w ife and family went to Rrook- 
lin Thursday to a shore picnic. Misses 
Bertha and (X'tavia Carter, of Boston, are 
the guests of Mr. apd Mrs. Page. 
Mrs. Florence Hears and baby girl, Mrs. 
Annie Staples and son Forest, Miss Hazel 
.Stockbridge, of Atlantic, w ho have been 
visiting G. W. Staples and wife for a 
week, returned home Saturday. 
Aug. 27. Kak. 
WINTER HARBOR. 
Rev. O. Mayo is away for a three week*’ 
I vacation. 
! Leroy C. Hmaliidge, who has employ- 
ment in Portland, is at home. 
Miss Edith Coombs, who has been quite 
| ill of diphtheria, is improving. 
Mrs. Lizzie Mayo and daughter Mary 
are at Swan's Island visiting friends. 
! The Klark-Urban Co. played a week’s 
engagement at Hammond hall last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Uphain and Mias Alice 
i Cpham, of Arlington, Mass., are visiting 
relatives here and at Bunker's Harbor. j 
Capt. John O. Foss and wife, of New 
York, are spending their vacation in town. 
Miss Edna Hamilton will accompany 
them on their return tirip. 
Miss Ellen E. Roberts and Dana R. 
Hammond, both of Winter Harbor, were 
married at the home of the bride's par- 
ents, Col. J. J. Roberts and wife, Satur- 
day evening, in the presence of relativeo 
and friends. Capt. Hammond and bride j 
left on Sunday’s boat, carrying with 




We’like best to call 
SCOTT’S EMULSION 
a food because it stands so em- 
phatically for perfect nutrition. 
And yet in the matter of restor- 
ing appetite, of giving new 
strength to the tissues, especially 
to the nerves, its action is that 
of a medicine. 
Send for free sample. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 
409-415 Pearl Street, New York. 
50c. and ft.00; all druggist*. 
’gMtrrttonnmto. 
r LIBERALITY 1887. COURTESY 
DURING BUSY TIMES 
Do not forget to add to your Savings Account as it secures 
for you the following: 
SOUND rest from money cares. 
SOLID business foundation. 
SAFE investment for your money. 
SURE income forthe future. 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 





For additional < *mnty .Vmm m« other pagr* 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Wilbur Cole ha* gone to Wtterrilk to 
work. 
i>r. F. F. l^rrabee has returned from 
Charleston. 
Mias Lotie Johns, of Ellsworth, is spend- 
ing her vacation here. 
Mias Susie Colwell is visiting her 
brother, ('apt. G. W. Colwell. 
Harold Smith, of Cberryfleld, was a 
recent guest of Clarke ltlance. 
Miss Penis M. Vase, of Portland, is vis- 
iting her sister, Mrs. E. 8. Rice. 
Mrs. Fred Stanley and daughter, of Or- 
rington, are guests of Mrs. Abbie Doiliver. 
Mrs. J.8. Coombs spent the week end 
with her sister, Mrs. R. 1). Uuptill, of 
Goulds boro. 
Mias Anna Darrow, of New York, a re- 
cent guest of Miss Grace Moore, has re- 
turned home. 
Mrs. Elinor Cole and daughter. Miss 
Cole, who have been visit tug Mrs. J. B. 
Cole, left Saturday to visit in other place*. 
Mrs. George Emery and Miss Louise 
Hawkins, of Sullivan, were guests of 
Mrs. George W. Allen a few days last 
week. 
A G. A. R. picnic was held at the light- 
house Friday. The perfect day and food 
attendance mad*, the gathering all that 
was desired. 
The annual fair of the V. I. society was 
held Thursday. The heavy shower aom«- 
wbat interfered with the usual good at- 
tendance. An entertainment In the even- 
ing in which “Aunt Jerushy's Family Al- 
bum” was the chief feature, was followed 
by a dance, with music by Kay and Kelly. 
Arthur Abbott ia spending his vacation 
with his mother, Mrs. Cyrua Abbott. 
Mias McAuliff, of Bangor, has been the 
guest of Mias Alice Higgins the past 
week. 
Raymond E. Hodgkins and family, of 
Portland, have been visiting his parents, 
VV 8. Hodgkins and wife. 
Owing to the illness of her mother, Mrs. 
O’Connor and family were compelled to 
return to Augusta last Sunday. 
Miss Helen Googins and Miss Laura 
Archambalt, who have been spending 
their vacation here, have r. turned to 
Waltham, Mass. 
Carl Frederick Lange, professor of tier- 
man at Smith college, and his w ife, are 
the guests of Mrs. Lange's sister, Mrs. 
Luther Gil patriot. 
Five torpedo boat destroyers, the Whip- ■ 
pie, Worden, Truxtou, Law rence and Me- j 
Donough, under command of Lieutenant 
Commander Anderson, arrived Wednea- 
day and coaled, leaving Friday for Port- 
land. Yesterday the battleships Iowa and ! 
Indiana came in and will coal this wee1' 




A. A- Richardson is enlarging hi* piazu. 
George Smith is at home from Connecti- 
cut for a vacation. 
Mr*. Lois Gilpatrick is having improve- 
ments made in her dwelling. 
Mrs. Millard Kittredge is visiting her 
sister, Miss Ingalls, at Bluehill. 
Lyle Butler, of Pawtucket, is visiting 
his grandmother, Mrs. Ira Hagan. 
Prof. W. F. Morse and wife, of Kent’s 
Hill seminary, are guests of Mrs. L. J. 
Bragdon. 
Mrs. P. B. Russell, of Boston, has opened 
her cottage. Her husband will join her 
in a few days. 
Aug. 27. Y. 
HANCOCK. 
Miss Martha Mayo, who has been em- 
ployed at Southwest Hirbor this summer, 
has returned home. 
Mrs. E. G. Abbott, who has been spend- ; 
ing the past month with relatives here, 
returned to Portland Monday. 
Mrs. W. E. Spear and little son Gilbert 
and Miss Elizabeth Walker, of Pittsfield, 
were guests at the Crabtree cottage the 
past week. 
Pamela grange held a pleasant session 
Saturday evening. After the usual business 
the following programme was presented: 
Quotations by all; current events, Ger- 
trude Foss; recitation, Maude Bowden; 
song, Edith Foss; story, Lydia Joy; reci- 
tation, Carrie Foes; remarks, Louis Jor- 
dan. At the next meeting, 8ept. 1, re- 
freshments will be served. 
On account of unpleasant weather there 
was a small audience at the town ball 
Thursday evening to listen to Mr. Fergu- 
son’s lecture. Those who were fortunate 
enough to be present were weU repaid. 
Coming from a state which three years ago 
changed from a prohibitory law to license 
and local option, Mr. Ferguson was well 1 
prepared to show the difference In the 
working* of three two systems. He told 
of the increase in drunkenness end crime 
in Vermont *ince the repeal of the pro- 
hibitory law. 
Aug. 27. C. 
EAST HULL!VAN. 
Mrs. Clim.na PeUee, of Belfast, is visit 
ing friends here. 
Charles Johnson has returned to Worces- 
ter, Mas*., after several weeks at home. 
LeKoy Fuller and friend have spent 1 
their vacation at the Ashley homestead. 
Miss May French, of Orono, daughter of 
the late William French, was in town last 
week. 
Judge O. I*. Cunningham and wife have 
been on a carriage drive through the coast 
towns. 
Edwin Doyle spent the past week in 
Joneaporl. Sidney Doyle intends build- \ 
ing this fall near the Doyle homestead. 
Two candidates were taken into the I 
Methodist church Aug. 19. The pastor. ! 
Mr. Pearson, is at campmeeting, so that 
no service was held yesterday. 
Thk Amprican correspondent is in 
favor of the exclusion act for automobiles. 
Tuesday afternoon Mr. Patten's two-horse 
team with a heavy load of wood was toll- 
ing up Mill hill when an auto came in 
view. First they ran back, then sprinted 
up over the bank into the field. Friday 
night about 5.30, W. M. Pettce’s delivery 
wagon was at tbe Doyle door, horse faring 
stable. An auto went by; horse made a 
circle, locked into a wagon, cleared from 
thft and made a dash across the field, 
landing in a heap on tbe Hill doorstep, 
with fore feet and head through the screen 
door. No doubt the inner door being 
shut prevented his landing on the dining- 
table. Neither borec, wagon nor harness 
was injured. Saturday morning E. J. 
Robertson'* new red auto arrived in town, 
causing commotion along the way. 
Aug. 27. H. 
EAST FRANK UN. 
John L\ Hardison bas returned to New 
port. 
Edward Crann has gone to Cnionvtile 
to work on atone. 
Mrs. Alfred Sargent is visiting her 
brother. Dr. Johu K. Hooper, of Bath. j 
The Dunn family reunion will be held 
Aug. 30 at DeMyer’a pond. East brook. 
Frank Workman and son Harold, who 
have been at home from Sorrento a few 
weeks, have returned. 
A party of the Springer relatives went 
to Georges pond for a picnic Aug. 23. 
Nothing was lacking for a day of perfect 
enjoyment until tbe shower. Ail returned 
in a happy, if moist, condition. 
Rev. D. B. Smith, of W'est Franklin, 
preached at the Free Will Baptist church 
Aug. 26. There was no preaching service 
at the Methodist church as the pastor, 
Mr. Lee, has gone campmeeting. 
Aug. 27. R. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
Mrs. Lena McFarland recently returned 
fr^m a visit to Orono. 
Irving McFarland is at home for a few 
days. He returns to Orono Monday. 
Mrs. Mary K. Butler and Mias 8adtl- 
uotyer are visiting at Bar Harbor and Han- 
cock. 
H. C. Millikcn and wife recently speut 
a few days in Waltham, the guests of 
Osias Peltengill and wife. 
Miss Pybtts leaves Wednesday. She will 
visit in Boston, New York and Washing- 
ton before returning to Philadelphia. 
Watson K. Springer, Miss Evelyn Butler ! 
and Miss Adelaide Pybas returned Sat or- i 





David Mosley is very ill. 
Rev. A. B. Lorimer and son Frank have 
returned to Bangor. 
Meryle Hunt, who has been visiting 
Frank Lorimer, has returned to Charles- 
ton. 
William Has lam, of Maria ville, spent 
several days last week visiting friends 
here. 
Miss Phebe Mosley received her friends 
last Wednesday afternoon, her eleventh 
birthday. 
Willis Doane. who has been with Tyler 
Hodgkins’ family through the summer, 
has gone to Cambridge, where he will 
llnd a home with Mr. Libby and wife. 
Aug. 27. Are. 
ftnfferers who say they have tried every- 
thing without benefit are the people we are 
looking for. We want them to know from glad 
experience that Ely's Cream Baim will cure 
Cold in the Head, Hay Fever, and the most 
advanced and obstinate forma of Nasal Ca- 
tarrh. This remedy acts directly on the In- 
named sensitive membranes. Cleansing, sooth- 
ing and healing. One trial will convince yop 
of its healing power. Price flOc. fAii*druggtstS, 
or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New 
York. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
F ‘%'UtiHtm+l Owiilv .'>w, M« other pmg»» 
BHOOKUN. 
hsrl't Blake in employ**! on steamer 
IV .uid. 
Mil. E. E. Lurvey, who hit been III, is 
improving. 
There wis s good run of fish st the fac- 
tory last week. 
Rev. O. Mayo, of Winter Harbor, was in 
town last week. 
Mr*. Whitney, of Roxbury, Mass., left 
for home Fridayr 
N. V*. Tibbetts, of Washington, D. C\, is 
at The Homestead. 
Lawrence Lurrey returned from South- 
west llarbar Saturday. 
Mrs. E. J. Carter and son, of Btonington, 
were in town last week. 
Warren Ford and A. H. Kane have gone 
to Windaaa, Vt., to work. 
Hargentville base ball te*m defeated the 
Brooklin team Saturday at Friend’* park. 
Mra. Hattie Allen Radcliffe, of Rock- 
land, is visiting her mother. Mm. Henry 
Allen. 
Mm. Caroline Harrington, of Revere, 
Mass., is visiUng her sister, Mm. Alfred 
Joyce. 
Bluesadgbrook district Hunday school 
association will meet at the Baptist church 
Aug. 30. 
Mm. Elsie Candage Hinckley, of Bton- 
ington, it visiting her sister, Mm. Frank 
Herrica. 
Prof. H. R. Roberts and daughter Alethe 
of Northfteld, Vi., visited friends in town 
last week. 
Harry Oliver and wife. Dive Beatty and 
friend, of Arlington, Maas., are at A. W. 
Bridges' few a faw weeks. 
Miaa R««ae Judge, of B«wton, came Tuet- 
day to ijend a faw weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. Busan Judge. 
Harry Jordan ia spending bin vacation 
at home. Miaa Gertrude ia taking hia 
place in the atore at Hargentville. 
Mr*. J. A. Taylor, of Boston, went to 
Rockland Saturday, after spending several 
week# here w ith her aon, H. M. Pease. 
Miaa Roae Bowden, of Sargentville, who 
has been very ill at the home of her 
grandmother. Mra. Busan Judge, ia im- 
proving. 
Mra. Mae Stanley Jones and son, of 
Everett, Mas#., are gueata'of her toother, 
Mr#. Nellie Stanley. Mr. Jonea returned 
to Everett Saturday. 
Rev. A. W. Hailey spent a few daya at 
Mariaville last week. TBe pulpit was 
filled Sunday by Ray Carter, w bo gave a 
very interesting aermon. 
Miaa Mina Hooper, of Melroae, Mas#., 
and Charles Friend, of Brockton, Maas., 
who have been visiting Mrs. C. H. John- 
ston, returned home Saturday 
Roy Kane, wife and little daughter, of 
New York, who have been visiting Mr. 
Kyie'a mother, have gone to Caattne 
wheiV they will be the gueata of Mrs. 
Kane's parents, Prof. A. P. Richardson 
and wife. 
Mrs. Laura York’s mother, Mrs. ’Ma- 
thews, of Thomaaton, died last Friday 
after a long illness. Mra. Mathew# had 
spent many summers in town, where she 
had made many friend#. Much sympathy 
ia extended to the family. 
J. P. Ammidon, of Haiti more, who ia 
ajiending the summer at Miaa Jennie 
Cole’s hotel, waa throw n from hia carriage 
Friday, breaking bt« collar bone, break- 
ing a rib and sustaining other injuries. 
Mias Smith, who was with him, was also 
thrown from the carriage, but not In- 
jured. A bolt gave way, causing the 
horse to jump. 
Aug. 27. UnQPnoii. 
NORTH BROOKIJN. 
John F. Giles in adding;* piazza to b«» 
house. 
Rev. C. C. Koch preached in the chapel 
Sunday. 
Richard Gilw has been employed by the 
Maine Lake lea Co., at Sargeutville. \ 
H. II. Hale ha# ordered new threshing 
apparatus to use with his gasoline engine. 
C. K. Sherman has his new sail boat Tn 
commission, and is using her to sail rua- 
ticators. 
Leroy H. and Leslie Plye have rented 
their house to Bdson Hall, a ho will take 
posse**km Sept. 15. 
Alvin Young, who ia employed on the 
1 
steamer J. T. Morse, has been at home a 
few days nursing a wounded Unger. 
Aug. 27. St B. 
DERR ISLE. 
Mr#..H. VV. Small is visiting relatives s t 
Swan's island. 
Mrs. E. McGorrell, of Fairfield, is vlsii* 
ing her brother, Judge SpofTord. 
Amos Billings was committed to the 
insAne asylum at August* Tuesday. 
Mrs. Hattie Joyce and son Alvah, of 
Portland, left Wednesday to.visit relatives 
it Atlantic. 
Mrs. John Goss and daughters Mabel 
ind Lillian, of Cambridge, are visiting 
relatives in town. 
Hev. Mr. Morse, of Brewer, preached an 
interesting sermon at the First Congrega- 
:ional church Bunday. 
The thunder sbovrer Thursday was the 
moat severe of any thi»|year. Lightning 
itruck Capt. Winslow Gray's house, doing ! 
considerable damage, also the house of a 
Mr. Davis on Little Deer Isle. 
Capt. Eliakim Eaton died at Little Deer 
[ale Wednesday roornirg, (where he was 
nailing his mother. Capt. Eaton had been 
in© of our moat successful! sea captains 
until ill health compelledtin to abandon 
a *ua some fourfyears>go.| fAs a neigh- 
iiamiAnnmU. 
1. E. RALPH, 
Architect and Builder. 
Northeast Harbor, Maine. 
bor.nd citizen be w«, held in high, 
E. H. Smith, former prlncinai i. 
school here. i„ town . fcTL, week. He hu accepted the pn,ilicm “ principal of the Well- high echwl. “ 
The telephone company haa fitted „„ 
new central office in the Qtom block M'“ Laura Lufkin .a -hello *|rr t,"" 
are potting In a number of lin “J 
are to give continuou, service fo, the'. 
time. nr« 
Aug. 27. 
SOUTH DEER ISLE. 
Mm. Grafton Torrey, of Boatoa. i, ek- ing her sister. Mm. P. A. prircc. 
J. E. Robbins, of Cambridge. „ 
in* a few week* at hia old hone her, 
Walter Heekin. 1* enjoying . V|.i, lrnm hia parenta. Mr. and Mm. Siekin. 0( 
faat. 
Miw. Dorr, of Cambridge, who h«* bwu at Mr*. Anael Stanley's, leaven this week for her home. 
Prancla Stanley, who baa been at bon* 
: for a few week*, will return to hia „ork 
^ 
on the Miueola thl* week. 
The many friend* of Mm. Frank Kin, of Charlestown, were grieved I,, bear i 
her death on Au*. 17. It known ,. 
ahe wa, very 01, but It waa hoped that ,b, 
mijcht rtoorwr, 
A houae owned and occupied by WBliaa 
Proat waa burned Wednesday. The f,miIv 
were roovln* to Stonlngtcn with the r(ew 
of making their home there. While tbaj 
i *«* *w*y the Are broke oul and h.«w 
! and barn were horned. 
Aof. 27. H. 
EAST BU KHILL. 
i Edwin Ashworth »nd family h«r. nwttd 
I into I hr Collliw houM*. 
Mr*. Thomas Ashworth, of Waldoboro. 
is visit mi? relatives her*. 
Mr*. Nell if Rollon mud dauchtcr Leila 
attended the cm ny meeting in Northport 
last week. * 
Mr*. Henrietta Donnell and daughter, 
Mr*, (i. T. Hoeaman, k-n f »*.!**- lorAhtir 
home in North Attl«■* mro. M«-' 
I There was sadnesa her* at the newt of 
the death of Mr*. Ashley Partridge, of 
Rockland, who died in Em"non hospital, 
Boston, where ahe had gone to have * 
surgical operation. Her remains were 
brought t-» Hluehill. Funeral wry ices 
were held Wednesday afternoon at Albert 
Charter** houar, where Mr*. Partridge'* 
father, Robert Ashworth, i# living. Rer. 
R- L. Olda officiated. Mr*. Partridge wi* 
formerly Mis* Margaret Asha rth, of Urn 
place, and bad been married but two 
months. Beside* her hustwin i. she lean* 
a father, mother and many r* Satiroiod 
friend*. 
Aug. 27. H. 
BAR HARBOR. 
The horse show of ttMd s* a thing of lfc» 
past, and the association is enthusiastic 
over the success scored. tvs retary Vow 
Is receiving congratulations on the * ac- 
cess of the show, for it wa* to hi* untir- 
ing efforts that the great »u -» waidue. 
There is no question that after the count 
up has been made and bill jaid, theu- 
sociation will find that In a financial *»jr 
it is a long wav to »h*- «i. The *t- 
tendance this year w a* \« r> ^1? for ill 
three day*. 
Bl'CKSPOKT. 
Lightning Thursday str k the Fish 
house, owned t»v th- Iak« *nd oc- 
cupied by t hr famili *. >!..•«• t.! I a Hir- 
riman, one of he <*-« up*->ancon* 
acinus for *m 1 ■ it *'rudt 
the Cbimne *, enter 1 thr uprtaii*. 
going down t > th* In* r < rr «nd 
» luothmg e .crything in tig!. 
w%r;ituiunu& 
For Ike moat drlkloui 
ICE CREAM 
UtlM*»«x»gl>.Un’lUt Ttu -«ilU«UI 
wiwn made witii 
Jell-0 IceCream Powder 
um! it cm be made and frozen !n l®®*”** 
Straps* tttr contract of oat i * *•*“• 
quart of milk ami free**. No €,x’*'c** ****’ 
sujt Of ftttttn*: IK> «JR*f * 1 £ 
add, at tTerj^ BK but the fc* fcI 1 1 bl 
rout a. ned ta tka packer*. «** 
Para Food CoauaWooeri. 
t'horotat*, Vanilla, Umua, stran^rry *#« 
l'nil* voted. 
send h:» n*m« 
111 u*tra«m 
STATE OF A4AHVK* 
I 'i''1 °* ^ nndidates nominated to be voted for in the County of Hancock September 10, 1006. 
! enulty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying a list of candidates or specimen ballot, fre to one hundred dollars /me. 
HON HOI D, Secretary of State. 
/■ <’ a straight Ticket, murk- a Cross x m the Square over the 'Party name. X 
To vote a Split Ticket, mark X in the square over I'arty name. Prase printed name in list under X and fill in new name. 
‘If 
SPECIMEN BALLOT. 
*ii" ■i r 
It E PUBLIC AJN. 
For Governor 
William T. Cobb of Rockltld 
For Representative to Congress 
Edw in C. Rorltlfb of August* 
For Senator* 
Sumn r P. Mill* of Htonington 
Eoen B. Deaay of Eden 
For Clerk of Court* 
John F. Knowlton of Ellsworth 
_ 
For County Attorney 
Charles H. Wood of Men 
For Judge of Probate 
Edward K. Cb**e of Bluehlll 
For .Sheriff 
Winfield 8. Trcworgy of Hurry 
For County Commis*loner 
,Fred R. I*agv o» Bucksport 
^ For County Treasurer 
Robert B. Holme* of Ellsworth 
^ For Register of Deed* 
Chirks Peter* of Ell*worth 
For Representative* to Legislature 
Lynwood F. Giles of Ellsworth 
0. Raymond Joy of Men 
Georg* R. lladlock «f Cranberry Isle# 
Edwin L. Haskell of Deer Isle 
John F Wood of Bluehlll 
Hadley p. Burrill of Dedhatn 
George W. Herrick of Brooklin 
Joseph H. Doyle of Franklin 
DEMOCRAT. 
For Governor 
Cynm W. Davis of Waterviile 
For Representative to Congress 
Edward J. Lawrence of Fairfield 
For Senators 
Charles L. Knowlton of Stoniugton 
Frank E. Mice of No. S3 PI 
For Clerk of Courts 
Frank A. Miller of Penobacot 
For County Attorney 
Jerome II. Knowles of Mount Desert 
For Judge of Probate 
Theodore H. Smith of Bucksport 
■ ■- 
For Sheriff 
Byron H. Mayo of Ellsworth 
For County Commissioner 
C. Cleveland Homer of Bucksport 
For County Treasurer 
Frank 8. Lord of Ellsworth 
-:- 
For Register of Deeds 
William O. Emery of Sullivan 
For Representatives to legislature 
Joseph M. Higgins of Ellsworth 
William H. Sherman of Eden 
Everett G. Stanley of Southwest Harbor 
Winfield S. Thurlow^of Stonington 
Harvey H. McIntyre of Blueliill 
Richard P. llarriman of Bucksport 
.Lucius B. Bridges of Rrooklin 
Andrew P. Havey of Sullivan 
PROHIMTON. 
For Governor 
Henry Woodward of Winthrop 
For Representative to Congress 
Samuel F. Emerson of Madison 
For Senators 
For Clerk of Courts 
For County Attorney 
For Judge of Probate 
For Sheriff 
For County Commissioner 
For County Treasurer 
For Register of Deeds 
For Representatives to Legislature 
SOCIALIST. 
For Governor 
Charles L. Fox of Portland 
For Representative to Congress 
Robert G. Henderson of Madison 
For Senators 
For Clerk of Courts 
For County Attorney 
For Judge of Probate 
For Sheriff 
For County Commissioner 
For County Treasurer 
For Register of Deeds 
i---- -... .. 
For Representatives to Legislature 
INDEPENDENT. 
VI 
For Judge of Probate 
Oscar P. Cunningham of Bucksport 
For Register of Deeds 
William 0. Emery of Sullivan 
The Downward I'uth. 
“If* certainly too bed!” with sighful 
solemnity Mid. Mim Henrietta Stung over 
the bark fence to Mra. Judge Tubman, 
“but according to all reporta, it'a what he 
said himself that started the talk!—young 
letter Pinney U going to the dog* just a* 
last as he can! Why, he owned up to 
Gilbert Pine, and Gil told ’Liaa Turner, 
and ’Liaa told Ainxi Suasions, and Amxi 
told it to one of the Bump Twine, and the 
Bump Twin told it to Mary Ella Teetera- 
h«’» engaged to her you know, §o it waa 
perfectly proper that he should—and abe 
told it to me; that when Lester was up to 
the city last week he made a practice of 
nwning around of nights till ten or 'leven 
o clock, and one day he stood right in 
front of a saloon and saw one o' them 
giddy chorus girls ride by in an automo- 
bile, and she winked at l.im!—he wasn’t 
jny father away from her either, than 
ml1- y°ur fr°nt door to the gate! And »U hi* folk* are such nice people, too!" 
Of all teachings, that which presents a 
to-dlstant God iatbe nearest to absurdity. 
Either there is none, or He ia nearer to 
*very one of us than our nearest con- 
sciousness of self. 
To Cure a Cold lu One Uajr 
T*?e LAXATIVE BRoMO Quinine Tablets refund money If It fnlW io cure. k. W 
id* nature la on each Ihik. 2fc. 
banking. 
is what your money will earn 11 
invested iu shares of the 
Ulswortli Loan and Bnildim Ass n. 
A NEW 8::KIKS 
opeu. Sharee, 81 each; monthly jay- 
WlWfl, 81 per aha re. 
Why pay rent 
•ton you can borrow on your 
shares, give a first mortgage and 
reduce it every month? Monthly payments ana Interest together will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
wiit’ *U<1 ln ten years you 
OWN YOCH OWN HOME. 
For particular, inquire of 
ilKKUV W. CtJH.IMAJf, SeC’T, 
m ,, Ural Nat Bank Bid*. A- w- Kiyq, President. 
Pauper Notice. 
11 v INU contracted with the CUT of Ella 
m.T. 'v"ntl ,0 support and care lor thuoe who aJS? eed assistance during the ueit 8* Tean ill legal resident, of EUawortti. 1 for but ir.-**y»ou» trusting ilietu on niy recount, a* •errert. plenty oi room ami aocooimodaUona to t‘>n: ior them at lUe city farmhouse. 
M.;J. PHt'JflUY. 
legal Notice*. 
%TATK OF MAINS. 
Hancock •»».—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, In and for said county of Hancock. 
du the seventh day of August, iu the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and six. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the laat will and testament 
and codicils of Armantine M ( otftn. late of 
Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, 
and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. de- 
ceased, and of the probate thereof in said 
Commonwealth of P* nusylvania. duly au- 
thenticated. having been presented to the 
judge of probate lor our said county of Han- 
cock for the purpose of betn allowed, filed 
an I recorded in the probate court of our said 
county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
iu the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the fourth day of eptember, 
a. d. 'SO6. that they may appear at a probate 
court then to be held at Bluehill, in and 
for said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, against the same. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy, attest:—T. F. Mamoeby. Register. 
Notice of First Mooting of Creditors. 
In the District Court of the Uuited mates for 
the Hancock District of Maine. 
In the matter of I 
Frank E. Habdt. j In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt, 
ro the creditors of Frank E. Hardy, of Deer 
Isle, In the county of Hancock and district 
aforesaid, a bankrupt: 
NOTICE is hereby given that on the Wth day of August, a. d. 1906, the 
■aid Frank E. Hardy was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of his 
creditors will be held at my office, at 39 Main 
street. In Ellsworth, Maine, on the 5th day of 
September, a. d. 1906. at 10 o’clock in the fore- 
noon, at which time the said creditors may 
attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee, 
examine the bankrupt and transact such 
other business as may properly come before 
said meeting. William E. W’iiitino, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Ellsworth, Me.. August 23, 1906. 
mas subscribers hereby give notice that 
JL they have been dnly appointed executors 
of the last will and testament of William B. 
Campbell, late of Ellsworth, in the county 
of ilaucock, deceased, and given bonds as the 
law directs. All persona having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. Olive B Hawncom. 
August 7. 1908. Beth T. Campbell. 
Tub Ellsworth American 
[The only county papw.1 
£t|}al >otuts. 
Itnnkrtipt’s Petition Tor IMichurgc. 
In the matter of 1 
Kor.-.ht It. Curtiss, [ In bankruptcy. Bankrupt. 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the DIs 
trict Court of the United States for the Dis 
trict of Maine. 
ROBERT K. CURTISS, of Bucksport. in the county of Hancock and State ol Maine, 
in said district, respectfully represents, that 
on the tilth day of June, last past, he 
was duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts 
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that 
he ha* duly surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and has fully complied 
with all the requirements of said acts and of 
tbeordersof court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays that he may be de* 
creed by the court to have a full discharge 
from all debts provable against his estate 
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts 
as are excepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 6th day of ugust, a. d. 1906. 
Rohukt R. Curtiss, 
Bankrupt. 
Order of Notice Tliereou. 
District ok Mai n k, s». 
O this ?Mh day of August, a. d. 1906, on 
reading »he foregoi' g petition, it is— 
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be 
had upon the same on the 14th day of September, a. d. 1906, before said court 
at Portland, in said district, at t* n 
o'clock in the forenoon; and that no- 
tice thereof be published in the Ellswcrtb 
American, a newspaper printed in said dis- 
trict, and that all known creditors, and other 1 
persons in interest, may appear at the said 
time and place, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said peiit oner should 
not be granted. 
And ft is further ordered by the court, that 
the clerk shall send «»y mail to all known 
creditors copies of said petition ami this or- 
der, addressed to them at their places of resi- 
dence as stated. 
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, j 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof. 
at Portland, in said district, on the 26ih day of 
August, a. d. 1906. 
[Seal] Jamkh E. Hkwky, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—Jamas B. Hkwky, Clerk. 
NOTICE OF FOKKCL.OSUKK. 
11THEKEAH Almond Bunker, of Esstbrook, 
\Y Hancock county, Maine, by his mort- 
gage deed dated the twenty-fifth day of No- vember. a. d. 1877. and recorded iu the regis- 
try of deeds, for Hancock county, Maine, vol 
163, page 97. to which deed and the record 
thereof express reference is here made, con- 
veyed to Gilman Jordan, late of Waltham, de- 
ceased. certain real estate described in said 
mortgage as follows: “A certain .ot or parcel of 
land situate in Eastbraok aforesaid, bounded 
ami described as follows, viz.: On the north 
by the road leading to John ». Parsons, on the 
east by said Parsons' farm, south by land 
owned b*\John D. Crimmin, west by the pub 
lie highWhy leading from Mill’s Ridge to 
hcammon's MiH In said Eastbrook. Reserv- 
ing therefrom a small lot of land being the 
same deeded by Hatch anil I'harlesH. Ma- 
comber to Alden Butler, which land is now 
occupied by Nahum Bunker. Meaning and 
intending to sell and convey to the said Jor- 
dan ail the land within the bounds men- 
tioned above, always excepting the above 
mentioned reservation therefrom.” 
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage 
has been broken and is now broken and un- 
performed, now therefore, I, the under- 
signed, Wilford B. Jordan, of Waltham, ad- 
ministrator of the estate of the said late Gil- 
man Jordan, do hereby claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage and do hereby give this written 
notice as required by statute of my intention 
in my said capacity as administrator to fore- 
close said mortgage for breach of the condi- 
tion thereof. Wilkobd B. Jordan, • 
Administrator. 
Dated this 13th day of August, a. d. 1906. 
Thv American : 
ILcgal Notices. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
—— ) HANCOCK SS.:—To the Sheriffs of ! L. S. > our respective counties, or either of 
( — I their Deputies. Greeting: 
llffi command you to attach the goods or 
tV estate of Ernest L. Blodgett, formerly 
of Brooksvtlle. In the county of Hancock and 
State of Maine, now residing out of the Stale 
and res'dence unknown, to the value of one 
hundred tifiy >oilare; and summon the sai-i 
defendant (if he may be found iu your pre- 
cinct). to appear before our justices of the 
supreme judicial court, next to be holden tn 
Ellsworth, within and for our county of Han- 
cock, on rhe second Tuesday of April next, 
then and there iu our said court to answer 
unto Dean W Giindle, of Mount De*ert. iu 
the county of Hancock and State of Maine. 
In a pleaof thecase. tor that the said defend- 
ant at Mount Deseri.viz.: said Ellsworth, on 
th»* 5th day of July. A. I). 1M00. by nip promi«- 
soi.v not-of that date by him subscribed, for 
vu e received, p o.nised De u W. (.rindle, 
the plaintiff, to pay him or bis order the sum 
of tweoty-eight dollars and no cents with 
interest; whereof the said defendant became 
liable and promis ‘d the plaintiff to pay him 
th>- contents of said note according io the 
te or thereof. 
Wi, thougn of en rrouested, the said de- 
fendant has not paid said sum but neglects so 
to do. to the damage of said plaintiff (as he 
says) the sum o* one hundred fifty dollars, 
which shall then and the*e be made to appear 
with other due damages. And have you there 
th>- writ with your doings therein. 
Witness. Andrew F. W is well. Chief Justice 
of said court at Ellsworth, this 2id day of 
March, iu the year of our Lord one thousand 
niue hundred and six. 
J F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock hh. — Supreme Judicial Court. 
April A. L>. 19C6. 
Upon the foregoing writ, ordered: That the 
plaiutiff give notice to the said Ernest L. Blod- 
gett to appear before the Justice of our Su- 
preme Judicial Court, to be holden at Ells- 
worth, within and for the County of Hancock, 
ou the Second Tuesday of October A. D. 190fi. 
by publishing an attested copy of said writ 
and this order thereon, three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper printed in Ellsworth iu oar County of 
Hancock, the last publication to be thirty- 
day- at least prior to said second Tuesday 
of October next, that he may there ana 
then in our said Court appear and answer to 
said suit. John F. Knowlton, 
Clerk of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the Writ, Officer’s Return and Order of Court the'eon. 
A tes.:—J. F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in ana for said county of Hancock, 
nu the seventh day of August, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and six. 
A CERTAIN instrument purportiug to be a 
XV copy of the last Will ami Testament of 
Joseph Tagert M&cauley, late of Philadelphia, 
in the county of Philadelphia, and Common- 
wealth of Pennsylvania, deceased, and of 
the probate thereof in said Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, duly authenticated, having 
been presented to tne*judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of 
being allowed, filed and recorded in the pro- 
bate court of our sal t county ol Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice tbeieof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock. prior to the fourth day of September, 
a. d. 1906, that they may appear at a Probate 
court then to be held at BlnebiU, in and for 
said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
against the saaie. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy, attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register. 
Subscribe for The Amkkicak 
3Lrgal 1'aticig. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh 
day of August, a. d. 1908. 
THE following matters having been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Blue- ni 11. in said county, on the fourth day of 
September, a. d. 1906, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
Ambrose Springer, late of Franklin, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said Ceceas- d. together with petition for pro- 
bate of Kttiue. presented by Onias Springer, 
the executor named therein. 
Abby C. Condon, late of South Penobscot, 
in saici county, deceased. A certain instru 
ment purporting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased, together with petition 
for probate of same, presented by Oscar L. 
Hailey the excutor named therein. 
Isaac Closson, late of Uluehill. in said court 
ty, deceased. Final account of Henry B. 
Darling, administrator, tiled for settlement. 
Stephen b. Dow, late of Tremont, in said 
county, deceased. Final account of Benia- 
min B Reed, administrator, filed for seitle- 
John W. Dresser, late of Castine in said 
county, deceased. First and final accouut of 
John N. Gardner, executor, filed for settle- 
David F. Tribou, late of Ellsworth, in laid 
county, deceased. First and final account of 
D *vid H. Tribou, administrator, filed for set- 
tlement. 
John O. Moore, late of MAriaville. in said 
countv. deceased. First and final account of 
H. T. Silsby, executor, filed for settlement, 
John U. Jordan, a person non compos vientis, 
of Ellsworth. First account of Abbie Jor- 
dan, guardian, fi.ed for settlement. 
Lemuel D. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Se h T. 
Campbell, or some other suitable person, be | 
appointed administrator D. B. N. with will 
annexed, presented by Seth T. Campbell, one of the executors of the estate of william B 
Campbell, late of Ellsworth, deceased, a credi- 
tor of the estate of the said Lemuel D. Jor- j 
Nettie B. Gordon, late of Franklin, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Beth T 
Campbell, or some other suitable person, bt 
appointed administrator D. B. N. with will 
annexed, presented by Seth T. Campbell, one 
of the executors of the estate of William B. 
Campbell, late of Ellsworth, deceased, a credi- 
tor of the estate of Nettie B Gordou. 
Oliver P. Dorr, late of OrJand, in said county, 
deceased. Resignation of George A. Dorr, ad- 
ministrator of said estate, filed. 
Rose D. Jordan, otherwise known as Rosalie 
D. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in said county, 
deceased. Petition tiled by Charles P. Dorr, 
administrator, that an order be issued to dis- 
tribute among the heirs of said deceased, 
the amount remaining in the hands of said 
administrator, upon the settlement of his 
first account. 
Harry Coombs, a minor of Malden, County 
of Middlesex, State of Massachusetts. Peti- 
tion filed by Josephine H. Bunker, guardian, 
for license to sell certain real estate of said 
minor as described in said petition. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court. 
A true copy. Attest:—T.F. Mahoney, Register. 
rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X she has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of Dewitt C. Folsom, late 
of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to presen* 
I the same for settlement, and all indebted 
1 thereto are requested to make payment im- mediately. August 7, 1906. Chaelotte W. Folsox. 
."♦TATE OF MAINE. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the I* 
Court in and for the couo>y of Hai. 
1 > E8PECTFULLY lepreae'uts Ebei. 
I 1 aber, of Eden, in said county, ( 
the surviving partner of the late pat 
** Jordan 8t Whitaker, which said 
ship consisted of him, the said Eoen 
»ker and Albion P. Jordan, laie of 
deceased; that your said petitionei 
living partner, (Tied a bend and \v 
ized at the April term of your honora 
held at Ellsworth, within and tor sH 
of Hancock, od the first Tuesday <, 
h d. 1806, to Cio>-e the affairs ot «aid 
ship estate; that a part of the pun 
as*eta consists of real estate si u t* o 
Htrbo», in said Eden, and be'einal 
tit ularly described. to wit: 
l. A certain lot or parcel of land 
with the buildtugs tnereon, situate 
part of sa d E<ten. known as Bar Hart 
particularly bounded and described 
lows, to wit: 
Beginning on the southern side o* 
s'reet at the north west corner O' said 
t the land described as conve> d in 
from the Mount Desert Island R-a: 
C ompany to Daniel W. Brewer, utet 
i is«7, and recorder in Hancock co..nt\ 
registry of deeds, in book 222. page i»: 
s utb eight degree.'west, following t 
em line of said land conveyed by*t 
pany to Brewe seventy-five and niu* 
ft et to the uorthwi sieru corner of lot 
as shown ou a plan made for said com 
Coarles P. Simpson, recorded in said 
of deeds, book of p.ans 1. page 3a. 
snath eighty-three degree* thirty-sis 
east, forty-seven fee: to the southwes 
of the lot conveyed by said company t« 
H. Jordan bv deed dated July I, 18*7. 
corded in said registry of deeds; thenc< 
erly but always following the wester 
s.id Alvah H. Jordan lot seventy s 
more or less, to Cottage street; then 
erly following Cottage street, to the 
beginning, containing 3,570 square lee 
or Jess. Being the same prdpertv c 
from Frank L Brewer io said Jord < 
Willis O. Paine by deed dated Sept, 
and recorded in book ‘298, page 71, of t 
istry of deeds for said county of Han. 
which deed and record reference hi 
expressly made. 
*/. Also another certain lot or parcel 
situated in that part of the said town o‘ 
known as the village of Bar Harbc 
bounded and described as follows, to w 
Commencing at a point in tbe east 
lineof Barnard avenue and seventy ( 
from the northern side line of Cot ag* 
thence in an easterly direction pare 
and everywhere seventy (70) feet disaw 
the northern side line of Cottage str»« 
enty-tive (75) feet more or less, to the v* 
line of the Sherley lot, so called: then-' 
northerly direct ou. but everywhere f 
ing the western lineof said Sherley lot 
(40) leet; thence in a westerly directio 
allel with and everywhere forty (4U) fet 




southerly direction following the easteri i* 
line of Barnard avenue, 10 the point *- 
ginning; together with a way, foa all pu «e 
of a way, in common with the grantor*. 
heirs and assigns, over a way ten (i* A 
wide txiendiug from the eastern end *- 
above desc ibed lot to Barnard aveum « 
southern line of the a <ove described 
the northern line of said way; also a rt 
wav in common with the grantors, theji 
and assigns, over Barnard avenue, >: w 
laid out, to Cottage street. Being the 
premises described as conveyed bv k— 
Greeley etal. to said Jordan & Whin >y. 
warranty deed dated Sept. 80, 1903, ai. *- 
corded in book 405. page 280, of the regi <Mt 
deeds for said county of Hancock. 
3. Also another certain lot or parcel 
situated in that part of said town oi a, 
known as the village of Bar Harbor mR' 
bounded and described as follows, to wi 
Beginning at a point in the easter tt 
line of Barnard avenue and at the nor 
corner of the lot heretofore conveyed b> 
inn Greeley et al. to said Jordan and M 
ker; tbence iu an easterly directic itt 
everywhere following the northern li *t 
t he said lot heretofore conveyed to sai' r- 
dan nnd Whitaker, seventy-five (75) fee sc 
or less, to the western line of the b* y 
property; thence in a northerly directio at 
everywhere following the said western of 
the said Shirley property, forty-five (ii 4* 
more or less, to the southern line of t '»t 
heretofore conveyei by Mary Ann Ore et 
al. to George 8. Bowdoin; thence in a wes ly 
direction by everywhere following the »c« 
southern line of the said Bowdoin prop y. 
seventy-five (75) feet, more or less, t< ie 
eastern side line of said Barnard "vei. e- 
thence in a southerly direction, but e y- 
wbere follow ing the said eastern liner ic 
said Barnard avenue, forty-five (45) feet n***re 
or less, to the point of beginning. 7, * er with a way for all purposes of a way, in < -a- 
mon with tLe said Mary Ann Greely ei >L 
their heirs and assigns, over said Barnard, 
avenue to Cottage street. Being the me 
piemisescouveyed by said Mary Ann Gieely 
ai. to said Jordan and Whitaker hy war- 
ranty deed dated June 27, 1904, and ieCv. «.d 
in hook 409, page 406, of the registr} of d* **ts 
for the said county of Hancock. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays thar he 
may be licensed to sell and convey at public 
or private sale, the whole of said reai e.-i •«.«*. 
being assets of the late partnership, after da* 
not ce, ard on giving bond with suffice at 
surety, ard to appropriate the proceeds if -.fee 
pa> rnent of the partnership debts, and tc map 
over any balance that remains in his hands, 
after closing the affairs of said partnership 
estate, to the persons entitled to the same. ?,no 
on complying with all the requirements ot ih« 
law, authorizing a sale of real estate. 
Dated this seventh day of August, a. d. 190C.. 
Eben K. Whitakkr, 
Surviving partner of the late partnership oi. 
Jordan & Whitaker. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock sa—At a probate court held »$ 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the seventh day of August, in the year ot 
ou* Lord one thousand nine hundred and six. 
On the foregoing petition ordered: Thafc 
notice thereof be given to all persons in-***- 
ested, by causing a copy of said petition this order thereon to be published thr«« weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in said county, tnat they may appear at a pro- 
bate court to be held at Bluehiil, in and for 
said county, on the fourth day of Septern er, 
a. d. 1906, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, sad 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of the petitioner should not be granted. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Jud*e of Probate. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. R^gistr-r. 
NOTICE OF KOKlXLOSUKh 
"\irHEEEAS Saruttei E Gould, of Wall bam. ▼V Hancock county, Maine, by his mort- 
gage deed dated the twenty-ninth day or No- 
vember. a d. 1881, a d recorded in the regis- 
try of deeds for Hancock co.nty, Maine,'oJ-- 
181. page 218. io which deed and the record 
thereof express reference is her made, *l« 
veytd to riilman Jordan, la»e of Waltham- 
deceased, a certai lo> or panel of laud nil- 
uaied in hi d town ol Waltham, and bounded 
and v.escribed as follows, to wit: Beginning 
at a stake and stones situated north six de- 
grees eas. eighty and one half rods from the 
northwest corner of land conveyed to Jotbx.su* 
Dy-r: thence north six degrees east eighty 
and half reds to land occupied by Sulli- 
van Jordan; thence south eighty-four de- 
grees east one hundred rods to the east line- 
of saiu town of Waltham; thence s >uih six 
egrees west by said town line e.ghty a ti 
ore-half rotts to a stake and stones; tl'QCW 
north eighty four d grees west one hundred, 
rods to the place oi beginning, containing > 
fl y acres. n>o e or less. 
And wheteaa, the condition of said mort- 
gage has been broken and is now broken ant 
unperformed, now therelore, I, the v-. '^r- 
signed, Wilford B. Jordan, of said Wal'hamc 
.uiministrator of the estate of the '\t 
Gilman Jordan, do hereby claim a foreH<»«nre 
of said mortgage and do hereby give tbit* 
written notice as required by statu*e o* mj 
intention in my said capacity as ad.uiulw..a- 
tor to foreclose said mortgage for breach of *h* 
condition thereof. Wilford B. Jordan. 
Dated this 24th day of July, &. d. 1906. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock 
on the seventh day of August, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred anc 
six. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
Francis C. Macau lev, late of Philad»>pi< .in 
the county of Philadelphia, and Corn^oa- 
wealth of Pennsylvania, deceased, and of tha 
Probate thereof in said Commonwealth of eunsylvanis, duly authenticated, having 
been presented to the judge of probate fot 
our said county of Hancock for tee purpose 
of being allowed, filed and recorded in the 
probate court of our said county of Hancock 
Ordered: That notice thereof be given tc 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ell*worth, in said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the fourth day of September 
a. d. 1906, that they may appear a 
a probate court then to be held at Biuehia 
In and for said county of Hancock «•* *•* 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show s.-- if 
any they have, against the same. 
O. P CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate 
A true copy, attest:—T. K. Mahonky, Register*. 
IDumisttnintB 
[ SUMMER GOODS 
AT THE 
MOST TEMPTING PRICES. 
M. GALLERT. 
We have made a large purchase of Summer Silks suitable for Suits 
|; and Waists. These were never sold for less than 75c per yard ; our 
price as long as they last, HOc. 
We hold a special sale of Washable Waists comprising various 
styles in White Lawn and Batiste, trimmed with lace and embroidery, 
at the exceptionally low prices of *1. *1-25, tM.AO, *1.75. *- 
and *2.50. 
Women’s Suits and Walking Skirts in large variety at low prices. 
We have some Odd Suits, one or two of a kind, on which we are 
making a reduction. 
A SALE OF WOMEN’S SHOES. 
White Canvas Oxfords and Pumps for Ladies, Misses and Children : 
also Tennis Oxfords, Tan and Black Russian Calf. Agents for Burt’s 
and Patrician; also Walkover for Ladies and Men. 
We carry the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in the city. 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. 
Hundreds of Garments on the second door: scores of different 
designs of Skirts, Nightgowns, Drawers and Corset Covers. 
Skirts at 75c, #1.91.30, *2, *2.50 and *5. 
Nightgowns at <">Oc, 75c, * 1, * 1.25, * 1.50, *2 and *2.50. 
Corset covers at 25c, 50c, 75c and * 1. 
Wrappers and two-piece wash suits from *1 toJ*2.50. 
LACES. 
Fancy Valenciennes Flat and Point de Paris and imitation Duchess 
and Normandy. Special values at 5c, He and tOc. 
HOSIERY, CORSETS, GLOVES AND UNDERWEAR. 
We have an unbreakable Corset, entirely new, just out. War- 
ranted iiOt to break, made from coii springs. 
Price. *1, *1.50 and *2. 
WHITE AND COLORED W ASH DRESS GOODS. 
12 1 2c Eoliennes, 15c Basket Weaves, 12 l-2c and Ilk- 
Sateens, Linen Lawns, Dress Linens, Persian Lawns, and Dress 
Organdies. 
_ 
RUGS FOR SUMMER FLOOR COVERING 
at greatly reduced prices, comprising an excellent assortment in choice 
patterns and designs. 
IveTriLifz in the Cari>et line ; also in Draperies, Curtains and 
I’cnse Fninishit gs. 
M. GALLERT 
COUNTY NKV S. 
>• ad uiiontt: Count* X>«** tint* 
EAST ORLAND. 
Mrs. Cynthia Heyward of Orland, i* 
with Mr*. Harriet Maaon. 
Harry Bell and wife, of Portland, Conn., i 
are guests at the Bell camp. 
James Higgins, of Georgetown, Va., is 
visiting his uncle, John Higgins. 
Mr. Hamilton, who is budding a bunga- 
low, has the outside nearly finished. 
Homer Marks, of Portland, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Marks. 
Sere mis Carpenter took a party of twen- 
ty on a hayrack ride to Verona Wednes- 
day. 
Mrs. Austin Parker and son Charles, of 
Bloebiil, are visiting her parents, John 
Higgins and wife. 
Thomas Dorr, wife and daughter Beryl 
are guests of Mrs. Dorr’s mother, Mrs. 
Alberta Churchill. 
Henry Dunbar has about twenty-five 
men working on the fish hatchery which 
he is building at Craigs’ brook. 
Capt. E. L. Dorr came home Monday for 
a short visit. He left Thursday accom- 
panied by his wife and daughter, for 
3fofcrrtisnnfnt2. 
WARM WEATHER WILL HELP. 
Sow Is the Time to Get Kid of Your j 
Catarrh by Using Hyomei. 
Every one who is afflicted with ca-! 
tarrh should take advantage of the i 
warm weather to get rid of this annoy- i 
ing and distressing disease, for the j 
right treatment in August and Sep- 
tember will give benefit much more 
quickly than in the winter and early 
spring. 
The germ killing and health giving 
Hyomei when breathed in the summer 
months has an even more beneficial 
action than when used in the colder 
weather. It is nature’s own remedy 
for the cure of catarrh. It goes to 
the most remote air cells in the nose, 
throat, and lungs, killing and driving 
from the system the catarrh germs. 
Hyomei Is the simplest, most pleas- 
ant and the only guaranteed cure for 
catarrh that has ever been discovered. 
It is sold by G. A. Parcher under a 
guarantee to refund the money if it 
does not give complete satisfaction. 
At Uiis season of the year, the first 
day1.' use of Hyomei will show a din 
cideii improvement In health andin a 
short time there will be no further 
trouble from CAtsrrh. 
You take no risk in buying Hyomei. 
The complete outfit costs but tl.OO, 
extra bottle 50c, and if, after using, 
you say it has not helped you, G. A. 
Marcher wUl return your money. 
Stockton Springs, where his vessel is load- 
ing lumber for New York. 
Mr. Gilkey. of Philadelphia, came Thurs- 
day to join his wife and daughter, who are 
visiting Capt. C. C. Pendleton and wife. 
Laurence McFarland, with little nephew 
John, of Yonkers, N. Y., has been visit- 
ing his parents. Rev. and^Mrs. McFarland. 
Miss Georgia Ward well, of Boston, and 
Mrs. Caroline Ames, of East Bucksport, 
visited relatives here several days the past 
week. 
George Harper and wife, who have been 
visiting Rev. J. T. McFarland and wife the 
past two weeks, left Saturday for their 
home in Brtwklyn, N. Y. 
Alaxnooeook grange held its regular 
meeting Saturday evening with a good at- 
tendance. Two candidates were instructed 
in the first and second degrees. 
Aug. 27. M. 
NORTH BLUEHILL. 
Mrs. Mary G.Gillia la spending the week 
at Northport. 
Bewail Marks, of East Boston, visited 
friends here last week. 
Irvin N. Bowden, of Brockton, Mass., 
arrived Sunday for a week's vacation. 
Mrs. Melvin P. Hutchings went to the 
Maine general hospital Saturday for treat- 
ment. 
Harry E. Bowden, wife and baby, of 
Brockton, Mass., are visiting here and at 
East Bucksport. 
Charles F. Weacott, jr., leaves to-day for 
Ellsworth, where he will learn the black- 
smith trade of John Wriswell. 
Mrs. George Cowan and John S. Clark 
returned to their homes in Dorchester, 
Mass., after several weeks’ visit at Thomas 
Grieve’s. 
Miss Maria O. Mscomber, Misses Edna 
and Louise Springfield, of Waterville, 
visited their cousin, Mrs. A. T. Gillis, laat 
week. They left here for Northport, ac- 
companied by Mias Hazel Gillis. 
Aug. 27. D. 
EDEN. 
G. W. Richards has finished harvesting 
a lot of fine oats. 
H. B. Luce, of Farmington, is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Miriam Smith. 
Eben Higgins has returned from the Bar 
Harbor hospital much improved in health. 
The rural schools, with the exception of 
the Central school, will open Tuesday, 
8ept. 4. 
Mrs. Addie Grant will open her store 





The chains of habit are generally too 
small to be felt till they are too strong to 
be broken.—Peneion. 
t'JUNTY NEWb. 
* ’W'l. < ->trn rt "W ■«- «*<■» P" '•* 
LAMOINE. 
NOVRL PICNIC. 
Something of a novelty in picnic* was 
that held at the home of Mr*. Fred L. 
Hodgkin? Tuesday. Aug. 21, where the 
gue*l* of honor were nine children vary- 
ing in age from aeven weeks to four year*. 
Even such bright babies as these all are 
prove hardly competent to care for them- 
selves, so mothers, grandmothers and 
aunts gathered with them, to make the 
day a memorable one. Mr*. Charles 
Whitaker enjoyed the distinction of t>e- 
ing great-grandmother to six of the wee 
tots. 
At the dinner and supper hoar long 
tables were spread w ith g\<od thing* that 
are not reoommtndeci in nursery hygiene, 
bnt to which the elder members of the 
party certainly did full justice. Here 
| must be mentioned the delirious elam 
| chowder with which Mr*. E. H. King 
served the entire company. 
| The behavior of each baby was so ex- 
emplary during the day that no possible 
chance arose for the discussion of such a 
; question as “Who has the best baby?’* 
Those present were: Mr*. Charles Whit- 
aker, Mrs. E. H. King, Mrs. Addie Rev- j 
nolds, Mrs. El wood King, Harold King. 
Mrs. W. F. Hatchings, Mrs. O. H. Cog- 
gins, Miss Eunice Coggins, of Lamoine; 
Mr*. A. W. Reynold*. Ruth Reynolds, of 
Derry, N. H.; Mr*. E. F. Hodgkins, Ralph 
Hodgkins, Muss Grace Reynolds, of Wal- 
tham, Mass.; Mrs. K. H. Googina, Mrs. C. 
A. Reynolds, Mis* Louise Reynolds, Mrs. 
Walter Reynolds. Homer Reynolds, Mr*. 
Sumner Foster, Helen Foster, Mrs. J. K 
Tweedie, Frederick and Agnes Tweedie, of j 
('ambridge, Mass.; Mr*. Fred Reynolds. 
Fred, jr., Robert and Philip Reynolds, of ] 
New Haven, Conn. 
Aug. 28. T. j 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Schools will open Sept. 4. 
Mis* Angie Smith ha* gone toEastbrouk 
to teach. 
E. G. Burnham is putting a new and 
higher roof on his mill. 
S. S. Scammon has his boiler placed and 
the mason is closing it in. 
Frank Bradbury has the piers for the 
bridge at Taunton nearly completed. 
John R. Shuman, of Ureal Pond, ha* 
been in town the past week helping hi* 
son Lewis on his house. 
CLARK EKl jriOjr. 
The annual reunion of the Clark family 
was held at the home of Jacob Springer 
August 23. The weather waa somew hat 
variegated — fog, heat, vrind and rain. 
About 500 were present. There were many 
babies of single birth and there wen* 
twins, but the babies that attracted most 
attention were the Clarke triplets from 
Mount Desert Ferry. 
After dinner a short business meeting 
was held, resulting in choice of the sam* 
officers as last year. In view of the ex 
pansive proclivities of the family, it w«* 
deemed expedient to provide more spa 
cious grounds for the next re u a ion. Con 
aeqnently it was voted to meet at Hard*- \ 
son's grove on the fourth Thursday of Au- 
gust, 1907. 
A short programme was to have been l 
rendered but the elements decreed other- 
wise, a shower causing the people to seek 
cover. 
Aug. 27._Ch’e kjl 
SURRY. 
Wesley Williams, second mate of yacht 
Emerald, came home to visit his family 
Saturday night. 
The young people gave a surprise party 
at Rev. J. D. McGraw’s Monday night, it 
being Mrs. McGraw’s birthday. Quite a 
large number was present. 
The rubber game of base ball between 
the Surry and Ellsworth nines was played 
laat Saturday, resulting in a victory for 
Surry. Score, 18 to 19. 
Miss Minnie Townsend, who has been 
spending a few weeks w ith her mother, 
left here Sunday for Boaton, where she 
has employment at Jordan, Marsh A Co’s. 
C. J. Ferguson, of Vermont, gave a tem- 
perance lecture in the Methodist church 
last Sunday. He showed the difference 
between prohibition and local option 
license law. 
Mrs. Fred W. Phillips, of Brooklin, 
visited her foster parents, J. F. Staples 
and wrife, Saturday night. She was ac- 
companied by her husband's brother, 
Granville Phillips. They returned to 
Brooklin Sunday afternoon. 
Aug. 28. 8. 
WA.LTHAM. 
Miss Bessie Jordan has returned from a 
visit in Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. .Sarah Ha&lem is suffering from 
asthma. 
Oniaa Pettengill, of Hancock. has 
rented the Joseph Kingman cottage for 
the summer. 
Miss Hulda Woodward, of Boston, is 
visiting her uncle, B. F. Jordan. 
Miss Belle Moore, of Ellsworth Falls, is 
the guest of Mrs. M. K. Haalem. 
Edmond Jameson and wife, of Brewer, 
viaited friends here the past week. 
M iss Alice Clough, of Ellsworth Falls, 
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Increase 
Jordan. 
Miss Minerva Jordan, of Ellsworth, 
visited her sister, Mrs. Alice Jordan, re- 
cently. 
Howard Davis and wife are visiting 
relatives in Brewer. 
Aug. 28. H. 
DEDHAM. 
Harry McClair and v. ife have returned 
to New- York. 
Mrs. Addie Ireland has returned to her 
A Mystery Solved. 
“How to keep off periodic attacks of biliousness and habitual constipation was 
a mystery that Dr. King’s New Life Pills 
solved for me,” writes John N. Pleasant, 
of Magnolia, Ind. The only pills that are 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction to 
everybody or money refunded. Only 26c.1 
at E. G. Moore's, drug store. 
jt:tt»irr.int». 
AFTER STOCK TAKING 
WE HAVE 1>ECII>EI> TO KIN Ot’K 
WRIGHT 
SALVAGE SAL 
SEVEN DAYS MORE. 
The store will be open 
SATURDAY MORNING, AUG. 25, 
UNTIL 
SATURDAY EVENING, SEPT. I. 
We shall continue the same low prices ami i i many eases CUT THE PRICES 
STILL LOWER. Attention should be called to our BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S 
CLTTTHING, which is being sold at less than manufacturer's cost. 
A large quantity of SHIRTS going at much less than cost. 
It is our determination to close out all the old stock and immediately re-lock 
with a New, Strictly Up-to-date Line. Our recent sale has been marvelously 
successful. 
Reliable Clothing Company. 
WRIGHT SALVAGE CO.. Managers. 
home in Iiexter after visiting her remain, 
Mrs, H. P. Burrill. 
Miss Agnes Mclsughlin, of Lewiston, is 
at borne for a vacation. 
Miss Alice Black has gone to Brownville 
to spend a lew days with friends. 
Mrs. Arie Burrill and daughter Bertha, 
of Brewer, are spending a week with 
relatives here. 
Mrs. Sarah White, with her son Archie, i 
has been visiting her mot her, Mrs. Alraeda 





A. J. Lindsey is painting bis house. 
The Baptist church is being painted. 
Miss Lola Hancock is visiting her aunt ! 
in Stonington. 
E. E. L'pham and wife, of Arlington, 
Mass., are guests of Prank Hucktns. 
Harry Scboppe, of Sprague s Falla, la * 
visiting his sister, Mrs. M. H. Winslow. 
Mrs. Myra Higgins has sold her house 
to Frank Noonan, of Bteuben, who is now 
occupying it. 
Aug. 27. C. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
Mrs. Mary R. Butler and Mias Louise 
Sadelmver spent a few days last week in 
Bar Harbor. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman McFarland Aug. 20. (Emily 
Heath.) 
Mrs. Watson K. Springer returned 
Monday from a visit to friends in North- 
east Harbor. 
Victor R. Smith, of Northeast Harbor, 
made a short visit to friends here last 
week. 
Mrs. Daniel Crimmin, of llallowell. Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Maria Durgan. 
Aug. 26. Sumac. 
“As a graceful mosaic is made by the 
tasteful inlaying and cementing together 
of an almost infinite number of little 
stones, so is a aaintly life made up of an 
unbroken chain of small acts of virtue.” 
36b rrttsrm ruts. 
STICKS IN THE STONIiCH. 
Ft-eling That Often Comes to People 
With Weak Digestion 
A poor sufferer from indigestion 
once said that his stomach felt as 
though it was filled with sticks and as 
though some of them were on tire and 
hurtling him up inside. 
When the stomach and the organs 
of digestion and nutrition are weak- 
ened and do not act properly, the 
symptoms of ill health that follow are 
many and varied. There is often a 
feeling of heaviness in the stomach, 
there is distress and nervousness, diz- 
slness, nausea, nervous and sick head- 
aches, inability to sleep well, pains In 
the side and limbs, specks before the 
eyes and a general peevish, irritable 
condition. 
All these troubles are the direct re- 
sult of indigestion. Cure this by 
strengthening the stomach and diges- 
tive system with Mi-o-na stomach tab- 
lets and your symptoms of ill health 
will vanish like dew before the morn- 
ing sun; life will be joyous, and di- 
?eat ion will be so natural that you will orget you have a stomach. 
Mi-o-na stomach tablets cost but AOc 
a bog and are sold by G. A. I’archer 
under an absolute guarantee that they 
will be successful In every case where 
used according to directions, or money 
will be refunded. 
KINEO_* 
FURNACES 
are known a- jKjwerful 
heaters. Ea-e, simplic- 
ity in management and 
economy in fuel are 
three great feature- in 
these furnace-. 
Have a KIN I () fur- 
nace j set up in jour 
house and Ire -are of 
result*. 
F. B. AIKEN. Agt. 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
NO\K8 Jt Xl'TTKK M(*. C» 
Btilgor, Main*-. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
for mdStttmwal ,Vtwi wf a€hor pogr* 
BLUEHULL. 
Harvey Curtis is confined to the house 
by illness. 
John Philip is hoitu* from Northfield on 
s short visit. 
Miss Janet Snownsn, of Lowell, Msss., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Prank Snow. 
The G. A. R. and W R. C. picnic has 
been announced for Wednesday, Au- 
gust 39. 
Bewail Marks, of East Boston, is spend- 
ing a few weeks with relatives and frieuda 
in town. 
Among those who arrived by boat Sun- 
day were M isses Lina Morton and Daisy 
Clough and Charles Newcomb. 
The Bluehill baseball team played the 
“Rusticators” Saturday afternoon, and 
won the game by a score of 24 to 3. 
Mrs. Melissa Anderson and Miss Cera 
Anderson, of Ellsworth, and Orren W. 
Horton were in town calling on friends 
Friday. 
The annual picnic of the Odd Fellows 
and Rebekahs will be held near the steam- 
boat wharf, Peters point. Labor Day, 
Sept. 3. 
Prof. Henry F. Fowler, of Brow n uni- 
versity, preached in the Congregational 
church Sunday morning. Miss Pearson 
played several selections on the violin. 
MEMORIAL RRSOUTIONS. 
Whew. Our Heavenly Father, in His in- 
finite wisdom, has removed from our counsel 
brother Hugh Duffy, therefore, be it 
Absolved. That we, the members of William 
T. Sherman council. No. &&, J. O. 17. A. M- 
while feeling sad on account of the death of 
our esteemed brother, would bow in sub- 
mission to the will of Him who doeth all 
things well. 
B*$olvrd, That in the death of Brother 
Duffy the council has lost a good member— 
one who was always interested in the welfare 
of the order. 
gesoiped, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the bereaved family, a copy sent to 
Thu Eixswoith Amsejcan for publication, 
and a copy placed on our reco-ds; and that 
our charter be draped in mourning for a 
period of thirty days. 
A. R. CsaVKu. 
N. H. Mayo, 
H. M. Cl ans. 
Committee on resolutions. 
HOME8VII.LE. 
frank Allen, of Greenville, was the 
guest of his cousin, J. A. Some®, last week. 
Dra.Cppernesa and .ArchLanger,formerly 
of Na*wsy, but now residing in Wash- 
inglon, D. CM were guest* of A. 0. Jacob* 
sou and wIt* liver Bundat 
John B. Pine, of New York. i* occupy- 
ing his cotUre at Bar Island (or • (re 
days. 
The dance Haturday evening *aa »rll 
attended, A very enjoyable evening et* 
spent. 
Mias Ids Homes, who has been vUilinf 
her aunt, Mrs. Downing, during tbescm- 
roer, has returned to. Waltham. Mesa. 
Those from this place who attended the 
picnic Friday given by Mr*. C. J. Hail, of 
Hall (juarry, report a very enjoyable oc- 
casion. 
A. J. Saunderaon and family, who hate 
been 'spending the; summer sitb Mr*. 
Haunderaon'a parents, T. B. homes and 
wife, returned Saturday to Columbus, 0. 
Kev. L. W. Snell occupied the P“>Pil 10 
l.'nion church Sunday morning. In the 
evening Miss Edith E. Marshall, a former 
worker in the Salvation Array in London 
and New York, addressed tbv .ongregs- 
tion. 
Charles HoU, Jr., of Fort Fairfield, wbo 
hat been In tbia vicinity two 'O'1-' >n 
interests of the telephone company, left 
Tuesday. As a result of his efforts, * «»* 
farmer lines have been established at 
Pretty Marsh, Indian Point and ~ md- 
A number of subscribers have n se- 
cured here. Mr. Holt is a very (leasing 





I was a Great 
Sufferer from 
SICK HEADACHE 
Dear Sirs:_So. Penobscot, Me., Feb. 13, '9°^ 
I tiaed your “L. F.” Bitters for *>“ 
headache from which I was « great SW" 
ferer. I never fojnd anything like it. "• 
also used it for JAUNDICE in our Cmuj- 
It made a quick cure. 
Yours truly, Mas. Vinton C. GaaT- 
Eminent physicians say that three- 
quartert of all diseases come from po® 
digestion, inactive liver and boive'g. A 
35c. bottle of *‘L, F.” Atwood’s Wetu* 
dne will cure all these troubles and J*1** 
ent serious sicknets. 
Colored Portal Cards M 
WP write us. H. H. Bay's Sou*. Selin* 1 
agents, Portland, Me. 
I 
